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Chairman 
announces 
resignation 
By CANDACE HODGES 
Staff Writer 

James Clouscr, professor of ballet 
and chairman of the dance department, 
announced his resignation to faculty and 
students Thursday. 

Clouser, who has taught in the depart- 
ment for two years, will fulfill his con- 
tract in mid-May and then will move to 
Dayton, Ohio, to work as artistic direc- 
tor for the Dayton Ballet. 

"It's an opportunity for me that's very 
hard to turn down — it's a very well- 
established company," Clouscr said. "A 
job 1 ike that docsn' t come up very often. 
I would prefer to take it rather than slay 
here." 

If Clouser had not resigned from the 
department, he would have been up for 
tenure in the fall of 1990. He said differ- 
ences between him and tenured faculty 
also contributed to his decision. 

"Becauseof ihc differences in (teach- 
ing) philosophy between me and the te- 
nured faculty, it seems it would be fool- 
ish of me to not take this opportunity 
when it presented itself," he said. 

Senior dance major Michelle Reagan 
said Clouser is a wonderful professor 
but belongs in a different environment. 

"He doesn't belong as a chairman of a 
university," Reagan said. "He belongs 
in a professional setting with profes- 
sional dancers." 

Reagan said dial she thinks Clouscr 
has had a hard time dealing with 
academia. Everyone in the dance de- 
partment demands a certain amount of 
professionalism, but Clouscr demands a 
great deal more than other tenured pro- 
fessors in the department, such as Ellen 
Garrison and Stephanie Woods, she 
said. 

"Stephanie and Ellen arc geared tow- 
ards a well-rounded student, while Jim 
(Clouser) is geared towards the profes- 

See Dance, page 2 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Julie Barnhouse 
Workers tear up the old Amon Carter Stadium turf to replace it with AstroTurf 8. 

Frogs to face new AstroTurf field 
By SHANNON KELLEHER 
Staff Writer 

Turf's up, Frogs! Get those seat 
cushions ready. 

TCU is getting AstroTurf 8. 
"It is first class, the best," said Will 

Stallworlh, director of the physical 
plant. "The reason we selected it was 
because it has the best playing charac- 
teristics, wear characteristics and low 
lifecyclc costs." 

Stallworlh said although AstroTurf 
8 is expensive upfront, its lifecyele 
costs, which would include cutting or 
rcsowing a part of the turf, arc rela- 
tively inexpensive in comparison to 
other turfs like All-Pro and Omni. 

"It's quality, the best on the market 
right now," said Bruce Smith, assis- 
tant athletic director for operations. 

"It's the same turf used in the (South- 
west) Conference except for Rice and 
Baylor. The NFL (National Football 
League) also uses it." 

Smith said he agreed Balsum's 
AslroTurf 8 is unquestionably the best 
product. 

"They've been in business for 28 
years," he said. "AstroTurf 8, which 
has an eight to 10 year warranty, is the 
best buy for the money." 

In comparision to Supcrturf, the turf 
being torn up, AstroTurf 8 has much 
more going for it, said Ross Bailey, 
head trainer of the athletic department. 

"It has a better pad system, drain- 
through system and has no grain 
(doesn't lean in one direction or the 
other)," Bailey said. 

TCU will have to pay for these 
qualities. 

Athletic Director Frank Windeggcr 
said AstroTurf 8 will cost the school 
5700,000. 

"That price is comparable to the last 
time we installed," Windeggcr said. 
"The debt will go to the athletic 
department." 

Windeggcr said he sees some prin- 
ciple advantages of Astorlurf 8. 

"Looking at all the criteria from 
trainers, equipment managers and col- 
leagues, I feel as far as injuries, g- 
force and impact, this is an excellent 
surface." 

Windeggcr said the reasorf TCU is 
getting new turf is because the Supcr- 
turf, which was installed in '82, has 
worn out and past its eight-year 
warranty. 

See Turf, page 7 

No action taken 
on Delt tradition 
Status of bed-springing as hazing disputed 
By THAAI WALKER 
Staff Writer 

The Student Affairs staff has decided 
to not take disciplinary action against 
the TCU chapter of Delta Tau Delta 
fraternity alter investigating a bed- 
springing incident that occurred March 
26, said Peggy Barr, vice chancellor for 
Student Affairs, Thursday. 

"We are not taking discipl inary action 
against Delta Tau Delta on the basis of 
this incident, and I've reached that con- 
clusion for two reasons," Barr said. 
"First, the behavior that was exhibited in 
ihe specific incident at hand appears to 
us, based on our investigation, to be rep- 
resentative of a number of similar kinds 
of rites of passage that occur on die 
campus. 

"Second, the fraternity took affirma- 
tive action to ban such behavior in the 
future without direct intervention from 
die university, and no other incidents 
have occcurcd since they look that ac- 
tion," Barr said. 

Barr also went to die Student Organi- 
zations Committee Wednesday to ask 
for its endorsement of a plan to evaluate 
riles of passage traditions that have the 
potential of being harmful or offensive. 

The SOC has decided to endorse this 
plan, said Jane Kucko, chairwoman of 
the SOC. Kucko said the SOC con- 
curred with Barr to not take any discip- 
linary action against die Delus. 

Ed Jolley, president of TCU Delt 
chapter, would not comment on the Stu- 
dent Affairs staff decision. 

The incident under investigation con- 
cerned a TCU Dell tradition known as 
bed-springing. Bed-springing involves 
the practice of slripping a member of his 
clothing, handcuffing him to a bed- 
spring and propping him in front of his 
girlfriend's sorority house after he has 
lavalicrcd or dropped her. 

Jolley said the Dclts ended the tradi- 
tion after the last bed-springing incident 

March 26. 
The Dclts arc presendy on strict prob- 

ation for hazing violations in 1989. The 
fraternity was placed on general proba- 
tion in 1988 for alcohol violations. 

The Student Affairs staff, which con- 
sists of Susan Batchclor, director of Stu- 
dent Activities; Scott Horton, assistant 
director of Student Activitcs and Barr, 
were inquiring into whether the incident 
was a violation of die chapter's proba- 
tion and whether bed-springing consti- 
tuted hazing. 

Barr said she and the Student Affairs 
staff did take the fact that the Dells are 
on probation into consideration when 
making their decision. She said they felt 
dial because the practice was so much of 
a tradition and "was truly not seen as in- 
appropriate," they did not feel the prob- 
ation was violated. 

Barr also said the bed-springing inci- 
dent is nol hazing. 

"It was not hazing under Texas state 
law," Barr said. "The law talks about 
pledging, being initiated into, affiliating 
or joining a group holding office or 
maintaining membership in a group. 

"There's no evidence to indicate that 
if a person docs not engage in this prac- 
tice that their status as an organization 
member is in question, and they will be 
kicked out of that organization," she 
said. 

Barr said that, according to die Texas 
statute, if a person is nol made to partici- 
pate in the act or is nol in danger ol los- 
ing his status in a organization if he docs 
not particpatc, then it is nol hazing. 

The law is very clear in terms of 
pledges," Barr said. "Pledges may not 
give permission to be hazed. The law is 
moot on actives. As they define hazing 
it's on status within the organization and 
with getting into membership, holding 
office or maintaining membership, at 
least as I read the law, and there is no 

See Riles, page 6 

Tenure process allows for varied interpretations of qualifications 
By ANGIE COFFMAN 
Staff Writer Analysis 

Roger Thomas has become a house- 
hold word on TCU campus. 

Even before being named the 1990 
Honors Professor, a sea of controversy 
surrounded Thomas and his tenure 
denial. 

Thomas' cause, being pleaded by stu- 
dents and some faculty, has sparked a 
flood of response unmatched by past 
TCU protests. 

In his final year of a six-year tenure 

track, Thomas was denied tenure — ul- 
timate job security — despite over- 
whelming support of his leaching and 
professional activity. 

When a faculty member is hired in a 
tenure track position, he or she is given 
six years lo comply with specific guide- 
lines set out by the department granting 
tenure. At die end of the six-year period, 
the faculty member submits what is 

known as a "tenure packet" lo the de- 
partment advisory committee. The 
packet includes an overall assessment of 
the candidate's qualifications and letters 
of recommendation from various 
sources. 

Non-tenured faculty receive a perfor- 
mance evaluation compiled from vari- 
ous tenured members of their depart- 
ment each year. The evaluation informs 
the professor of areas in which he or she 
is excelling and areas needing work, 
said Norman Rcmlcy, chairman of the 
psychology department. Remley will 

resign his position May as a result of the 
tenure controversy. 

Remley said the yearly evaluations 
are compiled at the end of the six-year 
period lo assess whether or not the de- 
partment will recommend the candidate 
for tenure. 

"We try annually to point out 
strengths and weaknesses of each pro- 
fessor on tenure track. This is a guide for 
the next year." Rcmlcy said. "The re- 
commendation for promotion, though, 
is based on total performance for all the 
years." 

Thomas said that the letters of evalua- 
tion he received each year always 
started out with an outstanding appraisal 
of his teaching, advising and profes- 
sional activity. He said that while he 
was encouraged to publish more, he was 
given superior ratings in three of four 
categories. 

"I was mistaken. 1 had the impression 
that all factors counted equally," Tho- 
mas said. Apparently Vice Chancellor 
for Academic Affairs William Kochlcr 
did not interpret it that way, he said. 

Remley said that Thomas understood 

the expectations placed on him to re- 
ceive tenure. According to die recom- 
mendations of the department advisory 
committee, Michael McCracken, dean 
of Addran College of Arts and Sciences, 
and the AddRan advisory board, Tho- 
mas met those qualifications. 

"The faculty committee, the univer- 
sity committee, as well as the dean, all 
concurred with the department's recom- 
mendation to grant Thomas tenure. Our 
evaluation has been validated by their 

See Tenure, pa 

Committee cancels 
Frog Finder project 
By BRENDA WALLACE 
Staff Writer 

The Academic Affairs Committee of 
die House of Student Representatives 
cancelled the Frog Finder project Wed- 
nesday after lack of faculty response, 
said Steve Likes, project chairman. 

As stated in the bill, "any unused 
funds will be promptly returned lo the 
House." The $1,200 allocated by the 
House for the project five weeks ago 
will revert back to the general reserve 
fund of the budget. 

"We promised we wouldn't spend the 
House's money unless we could deliver 
a good product," said Todd Turman, 
Academic Affairs committee chairman. 
"We couldn't do lhat unless we could 
maximize faculty response." 

Likes said faculty response was 29.1 
percent of University Core Required 
courses. 

He said he received good response 
from a few departments, such as 
geology. 

"The biggest disappointment was the 
low response from history, religion, 
math, freshman comp(osition) — sta- 
ples dial everyone has to take," he said. 

Likes and Turman both said they did 
not know why response was so low. 

"Basically, I don't know what more 
could have been done," Turman said. 
"Steve did an excellent job." 

Likes added, "I don't really see why 

they didn't take lime to fill out the 
sheets. We made them easier. Every 
question is a checklist except the first 
which we expanded lo give them a 
chance to convey more of their personal 
style." 

The week after Spring Break, Likes 
sent oul a letter lo each member of the 
faculty asking ihcm to complete a 
course informauon sheet on each of 
their UCR courses and return the form to 
eiUier their chairman or the Student Ac- 
tivities office within two weeks. 

The next week, committee members 
took additional letters and course infor- 
mation forms to department chairmen 
asking them to pass them on to their 
faculty. 

When response was still low, Likes 
said he extended the deadline and made 
a list of missing courses. Then the com- 
mittee once again went to department 
chairpersons asking diem to try to gel in- 
formation shccLs filled out for those 
classes. 

Likes said only one person responded 
to say why she was not returning her in- 
formation form. Claudia Camp, associ- 
ate professor of religion-studies, sent 
Likes a letter explaining her reasons. 

"She more or less said she wished we 
hadn't gone for a UCR formal," he said. 

Camp said, "I had a problem with the 
organization but my final decision not to 

See Finder, page 3 

Inside 
Dog elections 
A columnist offers an alterna- 
tive solution to Texas 
elections. 

Page 3 

Readers' turn 
Our vocal readers take over a 
page   with   their   thought- 
provoking letters to the editor. 

Page 5 

Take two 
"The Gods Must be Crazy II" 
recaptures slap stick of original 
movie. 

Page 8 

Chief offers real-life lessons 
Campus Police 
protect, educate 
students for life 

By THAAI WALKER 
Staff Writer 

Outside 

Today's weather will be 
cloudy with a 30 percent 
chance of rain. High tempera- 
tures will be in the upper 60s. 

Saturday's weather will be 
windy, warm and humid with a 
slight chance of rain. High 
temperatures will be in the 80s 
and low temperatures in the 
60s. 

Oscar Stewart is not a typical police 
chief in charge of a typical police 
station. 

He said lie would like lo think he and 
his Campus Police officers arc also 
educators. 

"We're not just police, we're instruc- 
tors as well lhat teach the students fair 
ireaunent and what it is like in the crimi- 
nal justice side of life," Stewart said. 

"We're not just here to write students 
up to get them in trouble," Stewart said. 
"We're here lo try to look at how their 
years in college affect their total life." 

Stewart, the first African American 
police chief atTCU, began his police ca- 
reer in the military. He was in charge of 
thi- security police at Carswell Air Force 
Base in 1978 when there was an opening 
for a police chief at TCU. 

Stewart applied for the position but 
was hired as assistant chief of police. In 
1984, die police chief job became avail- 
able again. Although he had been con- 
sidering ending his police career, he de- 
cided to apply again and was chosen lo 
be chief. 

"The things thai made me stay were 
dial I like working in a university envi- 
ronment, I like working with the people 
here, and I like being a part of the slu- 

Otcar Stewart 
dents' lives," Stewart said. 

"Our main job and our sole reason is 
to provide a protective environment so 
that study and learning can take place," 
he said. 

Slcwart said dial although one of the 
main issues for Campus Police is traffic, 
he said Ihe crime rate of die area sur- 
rounding TCU is a challenge lo him and 
his officers in terms of keeping ihc cam- 
pus safe. 

"That's whal we really have worked 
wilh in Ihe lasl four years," he said. 
"What we've been able to do is take four 
security guards that had been stationed 
inside the female dormitories and have 
them patrol outside so they arc able to 
cover a lot more territory than they 
coi'ld just being inside," he said. 

Stewart said other efforts to protect 
the campus arc the assignment of patrols 
to specific areas on campus and the hir- 
ing of better personnel, including a 
crime prevention sergeant to analyze 
crime as well as consultants to look at 
ways to cut down on crime. 

"We cut down the opportunity for 
crime by closing certain parking lots at 
certain times of night," he said. 

"Even though we're in a major crime 
area, we've been able lo reduce crime 
quite a bit on our campus," Slcwart said. 

Stewart said that sometimes students 
don'l pay enough attention to potential 
crime. 

"I feel they feel over-protected by be- 
ing in a campus environment of this na 
ture and they don't lake precautions 
sometimes, such as leaving their dorm 
rooms unlocked and leaving valuables 
in their cars in plain view," he said. 

Stewart said attempts by Campus Po- 
lice lo increase student awareness has 
helped. 

"The phones lhat we've pul on cam- 
pus have made people more aware thai 
we're concerned about them," he said. 
"So in the lasl couple of years people 
have become more aware that they 
should call strange things they sec in." 

Stewart said students are nol aware of 
potential crime because they don'l think 
anything will ever happen to them. 

"We're doing a good job, but some- 
times I feel like we're being over- 
protective," he said. "But it's paid off 
because we've had very few violent 

See Stewart, page 2 
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CAMPUSlines 

Friday 

The Other Screen can be seen in 
room 145 of Moudy North at 7 p.m 
tonight. It is a monthly showing of 

Saturday 

The Annual All-Campus Beach 
Bash will be this Saturday from 1 tc 
5 p.m. at the Colby-Shcrly Beach. 
There will be a live band, food, 
drinks, contests, prizes, volleyball, a 
dunking booth and more! Sunday 
will be the alternate dale. 

Sunday 

Windsurf with the High Adventure 
Club this Sunday. For more informa- 
tion please call Bryan at 926-3552. 

Ongoing 

Martin Luther King Jr. Scholar- 
ship- are available to TCU students 
committed to careers in service to hu- 
manity, broadly defined. They arc 
based on financial eligibility and 
academic achievement. Applications 
are available in the Financial Aid Of- 
fice and arc due May 4. 

Twelve-step support group for stu- 
dents, faculty and staff in recovery 
meets weekly on campu For more 
information, call the Alcohol and 
Drug Education office at 921-7100. 
Meetings and all inquiries arc kept 
confidential. 

Self Help Group information is 
available from the Mental Health As- 
sociation of Tarrant County. For 
more information, please call (817) 
335-5405. 

HELPlines 

The Volunteer Center, a ser- 
vice of the United Way, needs 
volunteers. Call 860-1613 for 
information about the follow- 
ing or other opportunities: 

Volunteers are needed to pass out 
agendas and help citizens fill out 
cards at city council meetings. 

Shelter   for   battered   women 
ncc^ volunteers to help carry out 
activities for the children living 
there. 

Volunteers are needed to super 
vise young children while their pa- 
rents receive physical therapy in a 
rehabilitation center. 

Help at a  homeless shelter is 
needed to answer the phone and 
take messages on weekends. 

Volunteers are needed to greet 
and sign in residents as they check 
into a homeless shelter. Help is 
needed to label belongings and 
give out meal tickets. 

Accompany the disabled to the 
/oo on April 28. Help is needed to 
push wheelchairs and supervise 
younger participants. 

Nutrition volunteers needed to re- 
search recipe requests and assem- 
ble food and nutrition program ma- 
terials for an agency that provide 
free educational information to the 
public about foods, nutrition and 
health. 

I 

5 Toon Time 
Zippy 

Calvin 

Your choice 

The kindred souls here at the Skiff 
would like to know what you think 
about our cartoon selection. 
Which should be kept, which 
should be trashed? Is there an ab- 
solutely tremendous strip we 
should be running that we're not? 

Please use this handy clip 'n' save 
ballot and turn it in to the Skiff 
newsroom, second floor Moudy 
South, or through TCU P.O. Box 
32929. Please use proper restraint. 
Thank you for your precious time 
and thoughtful consideration. 
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Dance/ 
Lynch 

from page 1 

sional dancer," she said 

Senior secretary to the dance depart- 
ment Nancy Carter said Clouscr is an 
excellent professor who has furthered 
the department's in the area of 
performance. 

"He is an excellent teacher/' Carte I 
said. "Everyone is sad to see him go." 

Clouscr said that David Hex;hoy, pro- 
fessor of dance, has a teaching style 
comparable to his own. 

"He (David) has shared my philoso- 
phy in the department, but I don't think 
he has plans to leave," Clouscr said.    I^TJSAT TO PACK  XT" 

AWAY TILL   NEXT 

ECHO     ECHO 
\JELL roiKs xrs 

by St&v KlineToBe 

It's just a matter of time for changes in 
the department. 

Hochoy was unable to be contacted 
by phone late Thursday afternoon. 

Clouscr said he is going to miss peo- 
ple at TCU, including the students that 
he said have made him very proud. 
Nevertheless, he said he is excited about 
the move. 

"It's like a dream — it's a very presti- 
gious position," he said. "I would be 
tempted to take it even if we weren't 
having philosophical differences." 
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Stewart/ from page I 

crimes 
However, Stewart said, the lack of vi- 

olent crimes on the TCU campus can 
also be attributed to luck. 

"Looking at other campuses and lis- 
tening to the media of what the crime 
rate is on campuses nationally makes us 
realize that our crime rate is low due to 
our preventive measures, but a lot of it 
also is just the fact that we've been 
lucky    he said. 

Stewart, who oversees 29 officers and 
staff members, said a small staff can be 
frustrating at times. 

"We're not just police, we're in- 
structors as well that teach the 
students fair treatment and what 
it is like in the criminal justice 
side of life." 

Oscar Stewart, 
Campus Police chief 

use your intellect to get along with 
people." 

"Sometimes when I get to a scene it's 
already boiling, so I've got to 'take off 

I was at the top of the military before    the fire,' so to speak, and to listen to both 
I came here," he said. "I was in charge of 
470 people, and all I had to do was look 
different and there were 10 people say- 
ing 'what's the problem chief?'" 

"I could have at least 10 police offic- 
ers by just mumbling on the radio 
whereas now I could scream on the radio 
and there might not even be three people 
responding. And not only do I only have 
three people, but I'm physically going to 
have to be one of them," he said. 

dents how important an education can 
be through his work over the past seven 
years with the TCU Black Student Cau- 
cus Awards program as well as the Mar- 
tin Luther King awards. 

"I wanted to figure a way to encour- 
age minorities to be good achievers," he 
said. "I finfd working with students of all 
groups and colors is one of the things I 
enjoy the most." 

"I try to do for others as I hope they 
would do for me and by doing so I have 
found an additional family in the TCU 
community,'   he said. 

Outside of his duty as chief of police, 
Stewart involves himself in other orga- my officers and that person," he said. 

"I find that taking time to talk to pco-     nizations and causes such as being the 
pie who arc ready to do something phys-     civil service commissioner for the city 
ical and to give them respect makes 
them respect themselves a litUc more 
and settle them down," Stewart said. 

Stewart said working at TCU and be- 
ing a role model for minority student 
have   been   some  of  his   greatest 
challenges. 

"I've been on the affirmative action 
Stewart said his master's degree in    board every year since I've been here 

of Fort Worth, through which he serves 
an adviser to the city police and fire 

chiefs. 
He is also a deacon, trustee and Sun- 

day school teacher of Stranger's Rest 
Baptist Church. 

"It's important to show students who 
arc hoing to be the leaders of tommor- 
row the right way to go," he said. "You 

i ounseling has helped him to deal with    and have been appointed by the chancel-     have to show them by example. Anyone 
the public and to maintain a sense of hu- 
mor as a police ollicer. 

44 You have to have a good sense of hu- 
mor and try not to get angry every time 
something happens," he said. "Instead, 

lor to not only look at problems in that 
area but also to encourage people to 
work here, so I have invested a lot of 
time and resources into that," he said. 

Stewart said he tries to stress to stu- 

can talk about what you should do." 
"You need to respect yourself more 

and take the time to do things for your- 
self," he said. "The more you do, the 
more you can do." 
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Congratulate Their Senior. 
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some federal benefits. And that 
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turning 18, take five minutes and fill 
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15 new cheerleaders selected 1 () r 1990 1991 school year 
By HEIDI WEAVER 
Staff Writer 

Riff Ram Bah Zoo! Lickcty Lickcty 
Zoo Zoo! New cheerleaders have been 
chosen for TCU! 

After a two-day tryout, eight women 
were selected Wedm   lay night from 13 
applicants. The  seven  regulai   team 
members are: juniors Michde Mini at is 
and  Debbie Davis;  and  sophomore 
Amy Cox, Samantha Green,   Krisien 
Houtchens,  Kim  Hosck and   i nniny 
Pugh.   Freshman   Shelly   Blake   w 
named as alternate. 

All seven men who tried out made the 
squad.   They   are:   senior   Parnell 

McGlinchcy; juniors Steven Mid-ley 
and Jason Riddle; sophomores Pat Clay- 
ton, Mark hleck and Cole Wehunt and 
freshman Steve Gempcrle 

4tIl there had been more guys, it 
would have been more of an incentive 
for the guys to work harder. But, with 
what numbers who were there they 
worked very hard and did the best they 
could," said Tracy Brandon, a freshman 
public relations major. 

TCU cheerleading coach Holly Ras- 
coe said she ouldn't give concrete ex- 
planations as to why the number ol men 
trying out dropped Irom 11 last year. 
Many people could have been ineligible 

said. 
Candidates must be taking at least 12 

hours at TCU and maintain an 2.2 cumu- 
lath   GPA 

"Cheerk i     ;d<     much for the uni- 
v     ity . . . we want cheerleaders to be 
involved in as many activities as possi- 
ble. They must understand cheerleadinj 
comes first, though. Academics must 
not be a problem — this \ear no one on 
the squad had less than a \0/' said Ra >- 
C«    B former   '( {' head Ch    rleader. 

The tryoul    i  ii led ol two parts: a 
tak t competii   n and   n interview. 

Tuesd      W      the  talent tryout  in 
Damel-M      r (   I   etim,  which com- 

Rascoe said. 
The women's talent was based on a 

cheer performance (50 points), jumps 
<25 points), tumbling (25 points) stunts 
25   points), a  rehearsed  dance   (25 

points)   and  overall   ap|   irance   (50 
points). 

were questioned by a committee com- 
prised of 10 TCU staff, l ulty and 
students. 

"The committee looks for someone 
who    will    represent    T CI 
well . . . someone who is bubbly an 
vivacious . . . someone   who   loves 

The  men's talent categories   were     TCU,H Rascoe said She said that such a 
identical, except that they were not re- 
quired to do a dance, so an extra 25 
points was added to their stunts. 

The talent competition was scored by 
four judges, two from the National 
Cheerleaders Association and two from 
the Universal Cheerleaders Association. 

The final 20 percent of the score was 

person is easily n  ogni/able. 
Rascoe said the tryouts were fair be 

cause no distinction w a   mad      iween 
new candidates and those who had been 
on the squad in the past  A cl ange Ra 
coe made from pre \ ious tryouts was that 
this year the judges'  decisions wei 
final 

and Brandon, who wasn't chosen lor th 
squad, both agreed that the ti   out   wei 

onducted in a lair manner. 
"With eight girls trying out who had 

been returning cheerleaders (six fron 
this \   ii andtwo from thepreviou   ,th< 

ompetition was intense        the people 
who were selected deserved it      . il it 
had been up to me 1 would have added 
two more girls to the list    Brandon said 

The new squad must Sta)  tor three 
days after final exams to atl •> l a man 
datOiy workshop at TCU. The       ill I 
back early in August for afoui d    pri 
camp workshop before heading     *ith< 
SMU or San Marcos for        >ur-da 

because of try-out requirements, she    prised ol s() percent of the overall SCOIC,     ba    1 personal interviews. Candidates Clayton, a new member to the squad,     ch   rleadmg camp 

Cable TV may debut 
on campus in future 
By SHANNON KELLEHER 
Staff Writer 

TCU students who want their 
MTV on campus may no longer be in 
dire straits. 

As of now, discussions arc going 
back and forth between cable compa- 
nies and TCU's TAGER-TV and 
Housing office. 

"We're looking at putting in not 
only cable systems into dorms, but 
cable into the classrooms as an in- 
structional support resource," said 
Larry Kitchens, campus director of 
TAGER-TV. 

He said TAGER-TV already picks 
up two to three educational programs 
off its satellite from stations all over 
the nation. 

Don Mills, assistant vice chancel- 
lor for Student Affairs, said he hopes 
to have campus-wide distribution ol 
cable, but sees some problems. 

"It's going to take lots of planning 
and time," Mills said. "It takes lots ol 
time putting cables everywhere/' 

Mills said the installation of these 
cable oudets is extremely expensive, 
but he did not disclose any figures. 

Aside from the costs and installa- 
tion problems, there are many bene- 
fits to having cable on campus. 

"If we run our own cable network, 

* 

classrooms, but provide an electronic 
bulletin board," Kitchens said. "Also 
there is the possibility that the radio- 
TV-film department could operate a 
close-circuit station." 

Mills said he sees possibilities as 
well. 

"Other than entertainment, there is 
in educational value," he said. 

Mills said closed circuit cable to 
classroom  and residence halls could 
provide lectures to students acros 
campus. 

Dcana   Muirhcid,   TAGER-TV 
technician, said TCU currently ha 
the  early  beginnings of a  cable 
system. 

"We already send cable to the 
school of businc     and are going to 
put t   ble drops in Sid Richardson," 

he said. "That's die first step in th 
distribution network. M 

Mills said they are not close to 
making a decision on whether TCU 
wil1 get cable and what cable corn- 
pi ny would be working with them. 

"There are lots of philosophical 
decisions to make," Mills said. 
"We'll be able to come to a decision 
on what direction we want to lake in 

not only can it provide programs to     the next academic year. 
>> 

Frogs to handle busy mascot schedule 
By HEIDI WEAVER 
Staff Writer 

Super Frog vt as overwork   1 this year, 
not to mention underpaid. 

But while Super Frog remains a vol- 

Coliscum. 
They join Sanders, a senior, who 

wasn't required to try out because of a 
new rule implemented by Associate 
Athletic Director Carolyn Dixon. 

"I feel that if a student does a good job 
unteer position, four new mascots were    and keeps their grades up while they are 

dded to the list of one returning Super 
Frog in an attempt to prevent a shortag 
of Super Fi        next year. 

"Super Fr in such hi      lemand 

Super Frog, they deserve to carry 
\penencc over to the next year - ex- 

The tryout was based on a two- to 
three-minute skit performed by each 
candidate before an imaginary crowd. 
Each   was  scored  on  crowd   appeal/ 
communication,   originalit),   spirit/ 
enthusiasm and overall impi     ion dur- 
ing the skit. 

A judge from the Universal Cheer- 
leaders Association, who was tilso the 

that he couldn't get to all of the places 
thai people wanted him last year," said 
current Super Frog Dave Sanders. "Next 
year, in addition to sporting events, 
Super Frog will appear at charity events, 
Fort Worth community events and 
events where groups of TCU students 

perience is very important" Dixon said.     Arkansas Razorback lor three years, en 
Athletic Director Frank Windcggcr     tiqued each skit,  said  Holly  RasC0< 

approved the new rule. Dixon said, and     TCU cheerleading coach. 

re represented. 
Sophomore   Stacey   Roberts   and 

freshmen Greg Glass, Su/.y Su ughtand 
Billy Hatfield were selected after try- 
outs Tuesday night in Daniel-Meyer    Super Frog's schedule." 

she has yet to hear any opposition to the 
policy. 

Last year only two Super Frogs and 
one alternate were selected, which 
created scheduling conflicts. 

"The time clement was a real problem 
this spring," Dixon said. 

Glass said, "Everyone that tried out 
understands it takes a lot of dedication 

scheduling your schedule around 

Straight, who said she decided she 
wanted to be Super Frog during her 
freshman orientation, said, WI| wasn't a 
dirty competition — we were all pulling 
for each other. It was a great 
experience/ 

Both Straight and Glass had a diffi- 
cult time pinpointing any negative as 
pects of being Super Frog, but both fi 
nally agreed on the CO lume. 

"It d<   sn't have the most pleasant 

Finder/ from 

PW I 

put thin)      i was a practical one. 
She said the reason she did not return 

ionns was because of the three cla cs 
she is teaching, two are UCR cb   es 
that students scramble to get into and de- 
criptions would make no difference, 

Her third class is an elective. 
Her problem with Frog Finder was 

the decision to exclude non-core 
course    she said. As a professor in a 
fairly specialized discipline, many ol 
her classes arc not UCR, she said. 

courses could be really detrimental to 
those course ' she said. "Students 
won't know about them and they have a 
possibility of not filling up." 

She said the one class that may have 
been interesting for students to hear ab- 
out was the one not included, the 
el   tive. 

The class Love and Sex in the Bibli- 
cal World, is a new class not listed in the 
bulletin. The only way students can get 
information on the class is to call Camp 
or the religion department. 

Victor Belfi, chairman of the math 

COUf 

"Math courses tend to be fairly stan- 
dard he said. "They are done pretty 
much the same throughout the depart- 
ment and throughout time. Maybe there 
was no motivation to dilineate tins 

Likes said he re ived one form for 
Math 1503 Pre calculus Algebra from 
Belli. 

Charles Deeter, professor of mathe- 
matics, said he did turn in information 
forms on Math 1043 1 lementny 
Statistics. 

"It's a big headache    he said     I he 

"1   felt  like  not   publicizing  those     there is really not a lot to say about these 

department, said  low  response  from    forms just don't lit a math    oursc) 
math faculty might be due to the fact that    well as they should." 

smell," Glass  .nd. "But why should it 
Do frogs smell good 

Straight said.   You don't know Inn 
big th<   e feel are until you put them on 

there's a guy's si/e in shoe insid 
tho^e huge feet, I wear my Ked   insidt 
those shoes." 

"You really can't see very well out 
the mouth inside the head     he    id 
Straight said she had planned on bump 
ing into the basketball pole during her 
>kit, but she hit it much harder than   h 
expected because she couldn't se< 

Both Straight and Glass said they ran 
out of breath very quickly in th   rait be 

ausc it is extremely hot and difficult t 
get air. 

The candidates had a week before try- 
outs to try on the outfit and 1   nili 
themselves with it Straight said 

'It lakes somebody special to stay n 
that suit for that length of time Dixon 
said. 

scriptivc ol a math class becau     ther 

Deeter said the form is not quite de- 

are only two math classes that I        a 
writing emph     >; and the form asks tor 
information on term papei   He  ai I in 
general the questions on the form are not 
easily answered lor math class* 

The form includes questions askinj 
for a description of the class and the pro 
fessor's teaching style, as well as mlor 
mation on grading and tests and papers 

Likes said response from the English 
department was very low, especially lor 
all the sections oi freshman composi- 
tion. There were six out of 12 response 
for literature classes. 

See Finder, pa^e 6 

Skiff Classified Ads:  sell  with the best! 921-7426 
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Season of change 
Summer will not melt down issues of concern 
With the end of the year rapidly appt hing, main campus leaders will be graduating to 

apply the Skills they have learned in lour years at TCU in the real world. Some faculty lead- 
ers will retire or seek other opportunities 

The batth the) fought now tail to those of US who will return. The worst thing thai could 
happen would be to abandon the causes which those leaders began. 

Students, who now pay $230 an hour, and faculty should have much more ol a say m the 
university than they do. 

The tenure system, as shown by the decision affecting Roger Thomas, is flawed and needs 
to be adda d This lime it was the psychology department that was affi ted. Next time it 
maybe busim > or s^ iolog> or religion. All students and faculty eventually will sutler un- 
it      a stand is taken. 

The Board ot Trustees continues to meet behind closed doors and t ntinucs to rai tui- 
tion by astronomical leaps and bounds Students have been remarkably disinterested in hav- 
ing a say in tuition, but the time has come to speak up. 

I he university continues to have ceonomie interests with businesses who invest in South 
Africa. The fight for divestment must not be abandoned and the university administration 
should continue to hear student and faculty diseontcnt. 

The administration will have the summer break to try to push these and other issues to the 
back of the closet. Everyone must be prepared to come bl k in the fall ready to dig thi c 
ISSUJ    back up until they are adequately addressed. 

And those who graduate are still part of the struggle. TCU has many good points and 
alumni should use their influence as graduates to work to better the university. Graduates are 
still Horned Frogs and they must not abandon the university despite a lew backwards poli- 
cies of the current administration. 

Togi thei ilumni and former faculty who began the struggle and students md faculty who 
remain must work to affect positive change. Bringing pi sure on the administration again 
next fall will help eonvincc the administration that they must not only listen, but also react to 
student and faculty concerns react with change 

TCU campus dwelling 
on too many non-issues 
By STEVE RUBICK 
Columnist 

grail HI that can be found on campus 

Lets talk bed-springing, 
folks.   I   figure  everyone 
else is, so we might as well 
join in too. 

There's been a lot said 
tbout bed-springing lately, 
here   in   these   fun tilled 
pages which we lovingly 
call a newspaper. There's 

also been a lot said about these fun-filled pages 
lately, and unfortunately little of it has been 
good. But lost amid what i heen said, and what's 
been said back, is die issue of bed-springing 
itself 

Folks, enough is enough. 
Bed-springing is a stupid tradition. 
That's it. 
Nothing more. 
Despite   the   |   >testations   of  some,   bed- 

springing is not a Na/i-esque torture or a method 
of raping someone in spirit It is simply a stupid    4tsux" is not a word 

that is their business. 
They choose to subject themselves to this in- 

ane aitivity. It is their choice and the matter 
should be left at that. 

If, as this controversy seems to indicate, cer- 
tain members of the campus community wish to 
denigrate the Greek system, there are certainly 
better targets for their criticisms. One obvious 
target would be the over-abundance of Greek 

graffiti 
which allecLs everyone, rarely by choice. 

I, for one, don't really give a Hying flip 
whether VTA IS #1," or whether "Chi-0 IS 
THE BEST!!!" And when I'm studying lor fi- 
nals, I really don't want to see scrawled across 
my desk which fraternity rules, or what they 
think the Lambda Chi's do with themselves in 
their spare time. 

To be fair, I also don't    re about the idiots 
who feel it necessary to proclaim that "GREEKS 
SUCK"or state that 'GDI's ARE WAY COOL. 
And I would really appreciate it if some of the il- 
literates who write this stuff would realize that 

prank, and should be treated as such. One fact 
that seems to have been lost on these fine, up- 
standing, morally-correct people who chose to 
write in and denigrate the Delts in general and 
Grccl- in | rticular is that the young man who 
was bed sprung was     . a Delt. 

It's this kind of mindless graffiti that destroys 
the campus and deserves the criticisms of the 
campus. Instead it is innocent pranks that get all 
the attention. 

Commercials and speeches go to the dogs 
By JOHN BURLESON 
Columnist 

l nisi di    tvered that, in 
the fall semester of i(>S9, 
31 percent of TCU students 
were from out oi state. I 
hope that when th< e stu- 
dents return home, they 
won't report too harshl 
about Texas culture. 

Not all men who wear 
booi I hal ire whorcpoppmg idiots. Not all 
blue-hail 1 ladies are used ol taking ill tl 
dm    . When they    B, most can simply answer 

es or no with th<  ippropriate < utriteness or 
outrage 

Not e\ ink  in Dallas or car dealership 
long a major highwaj flies a Hag the size of a 

football field. Those banks aren't owned by Tex 
ins (   m anybody tell me the purpose of 

these huec displays ol fabric? Is ll to provide between canine and humani politicians-and candi- 
Shade for all tin   i new COJ     Has anyone seen dates. Like our president, dogs sometimes fail to 
these huge flags m other states? 

Then there's Texas politics. Surely you cant 
say the recent  ubematorial primary and runoff 
election was more ridiculous than the Bush- 
Dukakis Revue That debacle had the whole 
world scratching its head in wondei .it the outra- 
geousness of American showbiz. At least in 
Texas,   the   contestants1   costumes   are   more 

speak clearly and in complete sentences. Like 
Clayton Williams, dogs often bare their teeth, 
giving us humans conflicting signals as to their 
sincerity. And dogs seldom provide direct an- 
swers    to direct questions. 

However, dogs cant be accused of taking 
dan Ihey don't dominate the airwaves with 
juvenile commercials boasting of their death- 
row tallu    As well as 1 can discern, dogs aren't 

L    .4, r^      c   i^-~f     qrchnedly sexist. They delmitcly aren't racisi. In his autobiography, "Lame Deer, Seeker of     artnaiuiuy SCMM. I *j / 1   J as can be observed at any canine gathering. 

colorful. 

The 
Visions," th< ()th century Sioux medicine man 
Lame Deer observes how dogs hold elections. 
We've all witnessed this They do it by smelling 
each other s reais The one with the best- 
smelling butt wins the election. Simple enough.     ^x Huffing would be impossible. Most lmpor- 

expensive way to conduct a campaign. Advertis- 
ing would he loudly useless. Cheating and ballot- 

I propose that in the interest of propriety, we 
humans adopt Lame Deer's dog-butt election 

tant, the public would be spared the constant in- 
sult to intelligence and taste endured under the 

procedure. There are already a lew similarities     current system. 

Plot will endure after seniors exit the stage 
By BRENDA WELCHLIN 
Columnist 

In about two weeks, 
many ol die people who 
have taken an active role in 

sting their educations at 
TCU will walk a.ross the 
staj   m Daniel-Meyer Col- 
iseum belore moving on to 

The university is wise to rccogm/e these stu-     tion of several integral Skiff phycrs will generate 
dents as leaders because they are students who     sighs. 

1 wonder if a measure of relict will come be- 
cause some information was never printed be- 

have sought to understand and improve their 
TCU educations, and they have educated a num- 
ber of other students and employees along the 
way. 

They have opened avenues of communication 
in residence halls, classrooms and the local me- 
dia. Discussion about the role of the university 
has become more common, to the benefit of all 

impact  lives beyond this     participants, whatever their points of view. 
y AAIU/I university. 

A stage, complete widi all th> imagery of ac- 
tors trying to please an audience, somehow 
seems an apj tpriate tting for the university to 
bid a friendly farewell to those who have openly 
questioned its pi    nces. 

It will be a scene that brings together groups of 
people committed to excellence at the university 
but with vastly different notions about what ex- 
cellence means and how it should be achieved. It 

By holding TCU accountable for the educa- 
tion they receive and the stands it takes through 
action or inaction, these students have taken per- 
sonal responsibility for their educations, perhaps 
the most valuable responsibility they should take 
from a university. 

It should send red flags up to the administra- 

causc it was not on-the-rccord or was inappropri- 
ate, albeit interesting. 

I know that any such relief would be unwar- 
ranted, though, because the mission of the Skiff 
goes beyond individuals, and those who remain 
will continue to push for openness, illumination 
and answers. 

Similarly, I know that the discussion initiated 
by students throughout the campus will endure 

Unless TCU begins to assert what it stands for 
and to make commitments to those principles, 
students and others will continue to find creative 
ways to make their dissatisfaction known. 

Most of the students who have taken stands for 
t ion, however, when people 11 sees as leaders lose what they believe in have done so through appro- 
faith in TCU, organize protests or decide not to priate mechanisms like refusing to contribute to 
donate money to the university. The fact that    the senior giving campaign, writing letters and 

will bring together students and administrators     those it has designated as "top students" are the    gathering outside meetings and events with 
who, at some level, each view the others' ap-     ones most disillusioned with the university's    signs. 
proaches to growth as inappropriate and misdi- 
rected, it not damaging, 

practices should not go unnoticed. Nonetheless, it is clear that the students' 
I hope the administrators recognize personally    methods of expression have become more vocal, 

I will be listening for the sighs of relief ema-     that the criticisms levied by students, faculty,    more visibleand less aligned widi the established 
nating from Sadler Hall when certain ring- 
leaders cross the stage. 

I am confident that any such relief will be 
shrouded in congratulation aid friendliness true 
to the traditions of ceremony, as well as true to 
administrators' recognition of the contributions 
that many of these ring-leaders have made. 

In many ca s, these people who have acted as 
thorns m Sadler side arc |>eople who have also 
fared well in the reward system offered to stu- 
dents by the university, both in academics and in 

o-curricular activities. 

pco-    bureaucratic channels of voicing opinions. 
pie care about the university. Vocal dissent is a 

ign of deep concern, not a sign of indifference or 
ill-will. 

This year's journey across the graduation 
stage should be a lime for administrators to rec- 
ognize personally, if not yet publicly, that some 
of its students will leave with a bad taste in their 
mouths. 

At times when I feel an inflated sense of the 

If students and faculty continue to feel that 
their opinions do not matter and that their at- 
tempts to communicate arc not reaching the right 
ears, they will see few options but to move to 
even more visible, more vocal methods of 
protest. 

Administrators should understand that those 
students have planted valuable and enduring 

contribution that the Skiff has made to openness    seeds of questioning that will not die when the 
and questioning, I wonder whether the gradua-    seniors cross the stage. 

Protests need to maintain self-control 
By ANDY BLACK 
Columnist 

Ours is not the only campus in the slate to ex- 
perience disharmony. 

TCU's controversial events and reactions 
have been-overshadowed by an uneasy spring at 
the University of Texas. And we can learn from 
looking at their situation and how we are doing 
with ours 

The huge nd diverse UT-Austin campus 
shook this month from an awful incident. Two 
Texas fraternities emulated the worst of the 
South\s past by returning to an old racist slap. 
Party shirts and promotions showed Sambo, a 
derogatory fictional symbol of African- 
Americans. 

The university community, an amazing com- 

Think about it - he was a Delt. It would seem     dents alike have gotten trapped into this cycle of 
to follow that, considering this fact, he would 
have known Delt traditions. And it he knew Delt 
traditions, it would seem to follow thai he would 
have known the consequences of his actions, and     vironment iall by the wayside. 
would have known that he would eventually be 
bed-sprung. 

Has anyone thought of this? 
Apparently not. 
Instead, these independents have blasted not 

nly the tradition of bed-springing, but also the 
entire Greek system for having fostered such 
traditions, without considering the simple fact 
that bed-springing i omething the Delts do — 
for better or worse — and is apparendy accepted 
by the Delts. If they have no problem with it, then 

position of many cultures, religions, races and 
..   , beliefs was offended, upset and disturbed. A pro- 

It alsoseems strange that Greeksand mdepen-     Ws{ mardl t() thc lralcrnily houscs almost suc. 

cumbed to riot when a sole marcher held up a 
sign "Save Sambo." 

The administration's response of only sus- 
pending the fratcrnitk didnotsatisty un-bigoted 
students. An address by thc university president 
explaining the usual "we've got a committee 
working on it" ended prematurely amid uncon- 
trollable hetkline. 

trading barbs over petty issues, while more press- 
ing matters like drug abuse, sexually transmitted 
diseases, the homeless, thc economy and the cn- 

Altogcther too much time and energy has been 
wasted on this bed-springing incident. The Skiff 
reported it, thc Delts responded, and that is as far 
as it should have gone. Greeks are not above re- 
proach, nor arc their activities. But neither are thc 
independents And no one group holds an edge 
on morality. 

It's time to quit dealing with the issues that 
don't matter. This is a college campus, and the 
issues dealt with here should reflect thai simple 
fact 

An r and passion about the fraternity inci- 
lent and persistent multicultural problems had 

been misdirected toward not only all fraternity 
men but also the administrator 

Students complained that the atmosphere was 
so tense and confusing that "This place is about 
to blow." 

was held outside the meeting place of the Young 
Conservatives Fraternity and conservative stu- 
dents responded by taunting and harassing thc 
flag-burners with homophobic accusations and 
put-downs, clearly not an objective analysis of 
the factors and people involved. 

Graduate assistants then protested a tuition in- 
crease by moving classes this Monday out onto 
the lawn near the administration building. 
Teaching and learning were, of course, 
disrupted. 

Activism from sincere concern of one event 
became a campus-wide atmosphere of "even 
more lunacy than usual." In the last two weeks, 
actions or words have been against all fraternity 
men, conservatives, liberals, African- 
Americans, homosexuals and administrators. 
Some complaints were justified, some not, but all 
were harsh. 

Our own little campus community is thought 
incapable of the UT situation. Activism is not of- 
ten an issue to discuss here at TCU. 

But tensions have grown a bit this year. Thc 
denial of tenure to Roger Thomas evoked much 
more protest than a denial usually brings. We've 
seen a sit-in, a protest at an alumni function, open 
words against the denier and the hopefully 
nobly-given presentation of an Honors Award to 
the denied. 

The unusual interest of students in campus 

The activism shown by protestors of thc Tho- 
mas problem is justified. A well thought-out 
view or opinion absolutely needs to be ex- 
pressed. But we must be careful to not let this be- 
come a situation in which we arc unhappy with 
people other than those responsible. If you don't 
like what the Vice Chancellor for Academic Af- 
fairs did, fine, but there is more in Sadler Hall 
than Koehlcr. 

This bed-springing thing could become an un- 
fortunate medium of wrongfully-directed con- 
cern. We should be upset with the men who parti- 
cipated, but not all fraternity men or even all of 
Delta Tau Delta. Falling back into damaging ste- 
reotypes and barbs will peel back months of 
work in improving campus unity. 

An example of successful handling of bruised 
emotions occurred on a smaller playing field this 
fall, my residence hall. Residents were severely 
hurt by the sudden and surprising release of an 
effective and beloved hall director. 

Thankfully, members of my hall did not ruin 
the introduction of the new hall director or other- 
wise hurt the special community feeling we have. 
The strong force of energy unleashed by Spiro's 
departure was channelled into making our hall 
the best it could be. That energy could have very 
easily been destructive. 

becom 
events has perhaps grown into animosity from     aware of what is happening around us. Our vigi- 
both sides over much more than the specific inci-     lance and activism is showing all in the commun- 
_1 A 1 * 1 X L »• * • « dent. Any administration decision (or non- 
decision) could be viewed and responded to by 
students who are frustrated and irritated. We 
have a situation in which we could become irra- 

ity that actions will not go unnoticed. While con- 
cern absolutely must be given, response must al- 
ways be the right kind. 

Let us be aware, let us have values, let us ex- 

Clayton Williams is 
Thin      ot worse when a flag-burning session     tional like those at the University of Texas.      press our feelings, but let us always be in control. 

candidate of honest insensitivity 
By CLAUDIA CAMP 
Guest Columnist 

Th 
by a writer widi politically partisan leanings, so 

prostitutes. Thus, in "admitting" it, he is doing no 
more than describing his participation in a 
widely tolerated, il not valon/ed, young-male 
activity. His "admission," moreover, is being 
made to an audience that will to som: extent 

evident in the word "serviced." 
But look even closer. Who "got serviced?" You 

did? Who is "you?" Not mc, or anyone like me. 
take n 

And so where, 1 feel compelled to ask, do "you" 
her own honesty should beheld up to close scru-      identify with his long-gone past or can, at least,     (whoever "you   are) get serviced now? The 
tiny. But with that proviso, I prcx   \\. be counted on to admire him for his "honesty." I 

reflection is OCCJ loncd by two pieces in      can't dispute that Williams has been "honest" in 
Tuesday's (4/24/90) Star Telegram. On thc front      this matter, but surely this is "honesty" at a low 

The 
iructurc of this sentence makes abundanUy clear 

that Williams considers himself to be representa- 
tive of men, rather than of men and women 

page is an analysis headlined "William's mouth     cost, hardly such a profound act that it should     together   nd, more shockingly, a man who is still 
called his No. 1 enemy," in which a pollster says 
"he may be too honest." Further back is another 
review of professional opinion on Williams' ad- 
mission that he visited prostiturcs as a lad, in 
which more than one social scientist says som 
thing to the effect ol I admire his honesty, but I 
abhor his insensitivity." 

Williams' insensitivity is indisputable; it's thc 
nature of this ascribed 'honest" I'm worried 
about. 

garner so much "admiration. yy u serviced" by someone, albeit today in some 
But thc problem lies even deeper than this. For     more socially sanctioned way. 

surface-level honesty can conceal as much as it 
reveals   ma a person wnosc sense ol honesty is 

in I ied by admitting tothepc    adillos of youth 
i  one who is easily sell deceived. The "honest 
truth about Clayton Williams is revealed not by 
his admission, hut by the terms in which the ad- 
mission was made.    The houscs were thc only 

The conclusion seems inescapable: Williams 
is not "insensitive but honest," he is simply hon- 
estly insensitive. Contrary to the morning head- 
line, it is not his "mouth" that is his problem —as 
it a sensitive heart hides behind a few unfortu- 
nate verbal gaffes — but his whole mentality. 
Let's be more honest with ourselves Uian he is 

places you got serviced dicn," he said. Hope-     with himsell! 
In the first place, it is a simple cultural fact that      fully, no comment is necessary on thc extraordi A comparison can be made of Williams with 

with an "honesty" problem, but she is handling it 
in the opposite way, with silence about her past 
use (or non-use) of illegal drugs. On the surface, 
it may appear that Williams is being "honest" ab- 
out his past, while Richards is not. But consider 
for a moment what Richards has admitted: a his- 
tory of alcoholism, surely a politically more de- 
trimental issue than a little youthful fornication 
with, you-know, those kind of women. Consider 
also Richards' motives for her admission. Has it 
gained her some "sympathy votes?" Perhaps. 
But more importanUy, she has used her past to 
call attention to and direct remedies toward a de- 
vastating social cancer. 

Now consider prostitution. This too is a symp- 
tom of social ill: young girls forced by poverty to 
submit themselves to lives of degradation and 
disease. And if we think that such "servicing" is a     than Clayton V 
diing of thc past, we arc blind indeed. Where is     pie of Texas. 

much-vaunted "honesty" is a sham. He expresses 
no more than a narrowly circumscribed set of ex- 
periences which just happen to be shared by 
enough members of this culture to make this ap- 
pear to be "reality." What passes for honesty 
from Williams—and seems to pass also to mem- 
bers of the media and the academy — is in fact a 
set of blinders to the reality of others. He can see 
neither outside, to women's oppressed reality, 
nor inside, to a real honesty that would let him 
admit his own on-going participation in this 
oppression. 

If "honesty" is to be worth the value we 
ascribe it, it must be coupled with rigorous 
analysis of what life is like for those who are not 
"us," and how "our" lifestyle and language affect 
them. It seems it will take a more honest man 

illiams to represent all of the peo- 

Williams' expression of horror at this reality? 

many men in Williams time and place visited      narily overt woman-as-sex-machinc perspective     his opponent, Ann Richards. She is also plagued 1 submit that he feels no horror because his 
Claudia Camp is an associate professor of 

religion. 

I 
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Letters to the Editor as much research as Kochlcr would have liked. H Thomas had failed to meet the specific    you knows certain "type of person" it might have 
Soon the da i>ion may fall into the hands of criteria lor tenure, surely this would have been been a little harden to ignore. After Rod Hudson 

Chancellor Tucker, and even though we have noticed before Thomas' case reached Koehler. in 1985, it was pra, lically Impossible to ignore 
been l(   using much of our attention on Kochlcr, So u seems that (Ither one of two situations must AIDS. 

chancellor can sit back and smile smugly for rid-    it will now be up to Tucker to correct thing   lam be the case: either Koehler is using different So why is it, Mr Barton, thai n      in l   H), Greeks and independents 

pendent relations. Rather than cater to the ex-     power that the vice chancellor holds. 
press u >n of extremist ideas concerning this issue, What docs matter to the administration, then, 
Interlock would like to present a more realistic     one might logically ask. It is the almighty dollar 
interpretation of the facts. Students' opinions cannot be weighed in monei 

be godd, 
We all know that human beings make mis 

takes,  However since they are our I I 
would likctosi   them set a good example b\ ad 

known: or else he has a Completely different vis« AIDS? During our conversation on I eh   12, I 
ion ol what being a professor at a university asked you about the Americans with Disabilities 
should be, in which case it would be most appro- Act(HR 2273), a bill that would forbidd    nun 
pnate for him to resign. nation against people on the basis of their disabil- 

In any event, it appears that the statement that itics. But you said you could not sup(K>rt the bill Greek and independent relations arc an im-     ary terms, and they arc thus rendered unimpor-    mining it when a mistake happens, Ultimately 

wide. These problems are difficult to resolve for     mentals of businc   , which comes as a surprise      omething is wrong with the      stem. 
the simple fact that they have been handed down.     given the corporate  mindset  from  which  it       This is supposed to b^ a "student-centered" 

mas was denied tenure by Koehler was based on     the Fair Housing Act and the Rehabilitation Act 

Why can't we accept diversity instead of fighting 
it? 

operates. university, where our student-teacher evalua 
TCU is treating its customers, the students,    tions play a major role in die tenure decision  It      tcnui 

ither teaching nor research. 
So 1   . k again: why was Thomas denied 

and the Civil Rights Restoration  Act. 
So why is it, Mr. Barton, that you think PWA 

don't deserve protection  from  discrimation 
The only alternative left in an "intangible*1     That was my question, you'll rc\ all And \   are- A divided campus is not fun. Interlock, whose     badly. In the long run students won't support a    this is so then why is the 1990 Honors Professor 

is so prevalent at TCU. We hope to see a mature their appeals for change they were treated by an 
and respectful interaction that an end to division uninterested, paternal^g^^^ftrati<££vho 
would bring. 

l/C 

Meredith Paul 
have to miss work, but that docs't mean you have 

Julie Womack 
Natalie Monroe 
Interlock 

palled them on their heads for being "peaceful"    Freshman 
and then had the last laugh because they did not    Communication in Human Relations 
have to respond, then they will not donate to that 

Perhaps Koehler doesn't like Hawaiian shirts,     adisability. Let me be the first to tell you AIDS i 
Perhaps Koehler thinks Thomas should spend 
more time pursuing his Own indejviident re- 

not the flu or pneumonia. AIDS is a fatal, coin 
municable disease that has mle< ted an estimate 

administration, they will not recommend such a 
chool and they certainly wont send their own 

children  here  to have  the  same degrading     ICUClling and i 
/ 

Resignation reaction experience. 
If we take the stance of the realist and assume 

research        n, 
This letter is prompted by the r<   :\\[ con- 

search rather than help undergraduates with their     1.5 million Americana. About lialf of the over 
rojects. These don't seem likely, but neither     128,000 people reported to have clinical AIDS 

>es it seem likely that such an outstanding    are alitlBy dead. AIDS tf a disability, and PW As 
teacher could be denied tenure. 

Another possibility is financial consideration. 
irovcrsy over the role of teaching and re     rch in      Perhaps Thomas didn't bring enough money into 

As a member of University Christian Church      that the administration is only affected by finan-     tenure decisions at TCU. I am disturbed by the     die department in the form of grants; given the 

undiscriminated against. They've lost their jobs 
and their insurance. 

So why is it, Mr. Barton, that you still say 
AIDS is notaeivilrights issue? You say AIDS is 

I well as being a student here for the past three     such treatment of the students will come back to     columns and editorials, that the students and ad- 
ycars, 1 feel that I must respond to the situation at     haunt them, and then maybe they won't be    ministrators of the university cannot expect their 

tion places on the almighty dollar, this seems 
very possible. However, if financial constdera- 

AIDS is also a psychological issue   a    s iologi- 
cal issue, an economic issue, a cultural issu     nd 

hand concerning the resignation of Albert M.      chuckling so merrily. 
Pcnnybacker as senior minister of UCC. This let- 

faculty to be both good teachers and active     tions arc Liken into account, then this needs tobe    a religious issue. And AIDS is most definitely 
To those students who remain herein the ensu-        hulars. m 

tcr is directed to Mr. Wade Nowlin, chairman of     ing years, there are ways to put the squeeze on a        1 am especially concerned with the suggestion 
the board of UCC, and the few others involved in      static administration that violate   what the very 

made explicit in the tenure policy. And it some 
intangible criterion was used in making the deci- 

civil rights issue. 
I know a man here in Fort Worth who has 

that  the  university  should  develop  separate     sion, then Kochlcr should admit that he made the    AIDS. John was a family man, not unlike your- 
causing this incident to occur. premise of education is all about —mainly com-     teaching and research tracks for faculty. To me     decision on Thomas for reasons outside of ihstc-    scl1 ^c w*s a computer programmer by proles 

1 respect Mr. Nowlin's position of the board, ing to terms with your humanncss and adjusting 
but I'm sorry — I cannot respect the decision he to mistakes you commit to make this world better 
made. How can he possibly believe that the best     and realizing that continually maintaining the 

tins would destroy much of what is special about 
TCU. 

In 1981, alter being tenured and promoted t 
thing for this church is to ask for the resignation status quo is a dangerous stance to take in a world a      iateproft   or, I left TCU to work   t the Ex 
of its senior minister, the most highly regarded that is in a contiuous state of change. The focus xon research lab in Houston. In 1984 1 took a sub- 
position in this church, without so much as get- needs to be on letting the truth be told to the sup- stantial cut in salary and returned to TCU as an     Matthew Vossler 
ting some feedback from the congregation, much porters of TCU so that they can react with their untenured associate professor. Senior 
less a vote of the general board? In case he has wallets appropriately. I wish you luck because it 

nure policy. 
Once again 1 ask: why was Thomas denied 

tenure? 
My question has yet to be answered. 

forgotten, there are4,000 other people's interests     will be an uphill battle, as we have seen. How- 
hcre besides his own to consider. ever, it is one worth fighting, because as an ideal 

Why? Not lx\ ause I feared being laid off — I     Philosophy 
received a promotion and a generous r   >e every / 

ar 1 was with Exxon — but because I enjoyed 
Another thing he seems to have forgotten is     ist, I think that the little people banded together    teaching more. More specifically, because I en- ng away 

that this church is not a corporation that he is     can be a powerful force. joyed teaching at TCU. I missed the feeling of 

Breaki 
I am a graduating senior writing in response to 

sion, and he prided himself on supporting is tarn 
ily. He was a leader in community    TYI.      K! 

loving father. But when John contracted AIDS, 
the life he knew vanished. He was fired from hi 
job. His church asked that he no lonj      ome u i 
services. His family, overwhelmed by the com- 
plications AIDS brought to their lit him, 
and he was cut off from his own child. John ha 
AIDS, Mr. Barton, and he is disabled not only by 
his disease but also by discrimination you     y 
docs not exist. 

I I know another Fort  Worth resident. Sue 

such. This is a congregation — a large, influcn-     nistrationas we leave would be a good helping of    the Honors Program, and the relationships 1 had 
tial one at that. When I look up "congregation" in     mouthwash to rinse away this awful taste in our     \\ jrmed with my colleagues across the c ampus 
the dictionary, I somehow don't remember sec-     mouths as we graduate. 
ing "synonym — corporation  sitting next to it. 
The congregation is made up of over 4,000 peo- Chris Ford 
pie who arc the backbone that keeps our church     Senior 
alive — both financially and spiritually. He can-     Psychology 
not simply make decisions of this magnitude 
without the consultation and feedback of these 
members. 

for someone who has 

know Thomas personally, and I have never been 
in one of his classes, However,I feel itisamatter 

I left one of die leading geological re   arch     of great concern when the needs and wants of the 
centers in die world to return to a university that     students of this university arc found tobe secon- 

thrce and a volunteer for a scout tn H\ iwnh 
AIDS, she was a vital, active member of the com- 
munity. But because of discrination you say 
docsn'texist, Mr. Barton, because she has AIDS, 

j£ is not a "major research institution.** I could have    dary to the beliefs and personal bias il the     Sue lost all that was her identity. She was fired 
>oked for a job at such an institution but didn't.     administration. 
Why? I wanted something different, and wa . 

from her job, her children were placed in foster 
Apparendy, one member of the administration     homes, and the parents of the s.out troop banned 

And as for "Penny 
Tenure tidbits 

I am writing to clear up some possible mu 

happy to b<   iblc to return to TCU. While TCU is has deeded above the better judgement of the te- her from participation. She had been a pn I 
not a major re search institution, neither i  a small nured faculty ol the psychology department, the sional. A mother. A volunteer. But AIDSdi n- 
liberal arts college where teaching is the only re- p     hoi   y department chairman, the psychol- mination left her all alone, with feclin of 
sponsihility of the faculty. TCU is trying tobe ogy department advisory committee, the dean of worthlessness and guilt, barely subsisting on 

uiven this congregation an immense amount of ,    4    .. .      *     .     '   / i      something special, and I wanted and want to be a     Addran College, and the dean's advisory com-     government welfare. b.b ,, r    . +,    understandings over the protest of the tenure pol- .   ,  #
r rr , _° r. *. . . . c love, caring, respect and devotion for the past 16 icy. We arc first and foremost protesting the pol- 

part of ttiat effort. 
years, and is deserving of a tremendous amount D       T,      A  t>        _ ,., #.       .-  , * . 7      • "^j T    ,    .      .        .•     u      icy- Roger Thomas was simply the unfortunate 

1 
mittcc, that Thomas is not lit to teach at this uni- John and Sue aren't isolated incidents, Mr. 

of respect and honor, Nowlin has shown him the 
utmost of disrespect. As Penny accepts the posi- 

victim of a system that docs not work! Because 
ol this, it is our immediate concern that Vice 

I enjoy teaching and 1 enjoy doing res      h. 1     versity. By his decision, Kochlcr refused the ad-     Barton. Discrimination against PWA s I   I real 
think that I am good at doing both. I don't think     vice of those people who know best what Tho-     ity. In Texas. In Fort Worth. And in Distrk t 6. 
that lam uniqueon this campus. Many of my col-     mas has meant to the psychology department,     Not allowing these people to continue to grow 

i.on of professor of preaching in Lexington, Ky.,    ^^ Koehler's decision be reversed.   ^  le?gUCS arc cxc;cllcnt "»cher? and rcsPcc,od 

he will be sorely missed as a strong leader in the 
Fort Worth community, as well as a good friend 
of mine. 

Cy Lawrence 
Junior 
Advertising 

Future alumni on tenure 

,,,       ,                     f             _    «   , scholars. I wouldn t want to be on a campu 
T he policy is quite unclear in its standards re- ,       .    c    .              ....   .          ,          , 

-..         '          .           LTrii_i      • where the I acuity were divided into those who garding teaching and research. I feel that there is .       , ,         i_    , ,           ,   T °        .,,,••. taught and diose who did research. I want to be something rather disillusioning about a system in 
which so many have given strong recommenda- 
tions for a professor, who they obviously felt had 
met the requirements, and yet one man can over- 
rule all of these with his interpretation of the 
policy. 

One might be led to believe that Thomas has 

and he refused outright to consider student argu- 
ments in favor of Thomas. By allowing this, not 

and contribute to society, to sit back and allow 
these people to be discriminated against is funda- 

only has the administration ignored the conscn-     mentally unjust. 
sus of concern among students, but it has shown a And PWAs aren't the only ones hurt by thi 

on a campus where teaching undergraduates is     lack ol respect to those students by refusing to     unchecked bigotry. I for one don't relish the idea 
recognized and rewarded. I think  I am. 

John A. 

deliver an acceptable explanation. of someone forced to sit home at the tax-paver's 

llreyer 
Professor and Cnairman 

1 understand that the re must be rules to govern     expense watching "Oprah" and re-runs of tlI 
this univ ci ity in order to preserve its excellence     Love Lucy," when the only tiling keeping the 
over time and that publications bearing the     from work is a discriminatory employer. 

Department of licology 
names of our professors build and enhance its President Bush has frequently repca       up- 

done 1 ittlc or no research, but this simply isn't the ar 
44 Bittersweet." I've always heard graduation    case. Thomas has had 10 publications, 35 paper 

described as a bittersweet time. It is a crossroad    presentations, and he founded the Psychology     y mu   I im. 
thatis full of both painful and joyful emotion— a    Studcnis Yearly Convention, which is the only u,t  qucMiuns 
time to let go and say goodbye and a time to look 
forward to the life experiences ahead. For me,    Texas, 
this word all too well captures the feeling I have        furthermore, 
as a I leave this university. But, it is for different^ beyond the call of <MJZ\ his lip{WlM|IP 

siastic teaching of undergraduate students here at 

undergraduate psychology program of its kind in Why was Roger Thomas denied tenure? 
According to Vice Chancellor Koehler, the 

putation. However, the education of the stu- port for ADA, including protection for PWA 
dent must remain an integral part of the equation The Senate version of ADA pa   ed with 76 yea 
for preservm   excellence, and the student must votes to eight nay. Nearly 70 percent of Scnai 

avc a voice. Republicans voted for ADA. In your own house 
I am not the first member of my family to at- committee, Energy and Commerce, out ol 

tend TCU. My father, Robert Goldstein, gra- 43-mcmbcr committee, you were one ol onl> 

reasons why I have a bitter taste in my mouth as I 
exit. I   \fmi 

We have been a part of a legitimate movement 

omas has gone above and     two criteria for tenure considerations teach- 
ing and research. Surely Roger Thomas was not 
denied tenure on the basis of his leaching; he ha 

TCU. He has been an active sponsor of Psi Chi     received every major teaching award at this uni- 
since 1986. He has worked with students in much     versity and has established himself as one of the 

duated in 1965 and is a board member of the three to oppose ADA. Even our neighboring rcj 
TCU Alumni Association in Houston; my oldest rcscntivc in Dallas's District 3, Republic an SU ve 
sister, San Ira Golstein, graduated in 1985 and is Bartlett voted for ADA in committee, 
al o an active member of the TCU Alumni Asso- So, finally, why is it Mr. Barton, that when 

iation is Houston. Despite my familiy's tradi- President Bush, the Department of Justi     th 

to effect change in a process that is unjust. One    of the research he has done, that they might also     foremost instructors at TCU. 
person has the power of a golden gavel to slam    learn. Yet in spite of this Koehler does not feel Little more could be asked of him as a teacher. 

Obviously he has fulfilled every aspect of the 
teaching requirement, so this cannot be the rca- 

non, I cannot offer my support to TCU. 

that he met the minimum research requirements. 
It seems to me that there are different stan- 

down as he sees fit. He has reversed the expertise 
of an entire department, a college and his own ad- 
visory committee. But, you know those details    (tirds for tenure expected from the different cam-     son that he was denied tenure. 

Griffin Goldstein 
Senior 
Finance 

by now. 
One man is being kicked out of TCU's doors 

pus departments. Because the psychology de- 
partment has a strong graduate program, they are 

So why was Thomas denied tenure? 
Perhaps as Kochlcr claims, Thomas was de- This letter was sent to Chancellor Tucker a 

as we hand him the most prestigious award a pro-    expected to bring in more money than some ol     nied tenure because of research considerations, 
fessor may receive by the entire student body,    the other deparun^in grams, etc. 
And, you know that also. 

Parents, alumni and faculty have supported us 

However, the facts do not bear this out. He has 
Since Thomas came toTCU the undcrgradu-     had IOpaj)erspuMishedandhasbcen involved in 

ate psychology department has boomed! He has     35 presentations at prole   ional com entions 

sponse to the tenure issue. In it% Goldstein re- 
turned his registration card for the TCU Alumni 
Association. 

in our demand for change. For some, it has been    a strong focus on motivating undergraduate stu-     this docs not sound like a lack ol reseach to me, 
in silent gestures; for others it has been in words    dents and getting them excited about the possi-     but then, I don't have Koehler's years ol experi- 
"off the record," legitimately fearing the reper- bilitics of psychology. No, he doesn't bring in as 
cussionsofcrossingthegoodol'boyadministra- much money as the other professors from re- 
tion that refuses to admit a wrong; and some have search, but he does bring money by drawing in 
told their children that if they want to leave a uni- prospective psychology students to TCU. 

cc: Skiff 
The Honorable encc and uncanny expertise in making these     ^ 
Joe Barton judgements, cither. %?L 

Another fact makes a case against Thomas'    - U.S. House ol Representatives 
search seem untenable. Kochlcr stated at the     1125 Longworth House Office Building 

versity that isn't practicing what they preached in        Also, the administration has not repeatedly     forum on tenure that each department and col-     Washington, D.C.   20515 
their marketing campaign that allured them here    stood by the rules of this policy, where sup-     Icge had a specific list of requirements for re- 
that they can indeed leave. 

What can be surmised by the reactions of the 
administration? To put it bluntly — the admi- 
nistration doesn't give a damn what the students    on the basis of research. We're not saying that re- 

poscdly there is an equal emphasis put on both     search and that he judged each case by these     Dear Mr. Barton: 
teaching and research. It has been shown that ccr-     guidelines (and thanks to Chancellor Tucker, we 
tain laculty members have been tenured strictly     know that whatever Koehler did, he didn't lie). 

Department of Housing and Urban Develope- 
ment, Sen. Minority Leader Robert Dole, Sen 
Phil Gramm and the Presidential Commission on 
the HIV Epidemic haveall recognized that AIDS 
IS A DISABILITY, and that people with AIDS 
do deserve protection against discrimination! 
why then do you continue to turn your lace from 
the suffering of others? 

How long will you disregard the realities of 
AIDS? Your ignorance on this >ue, now over 
ten years into the epidemic, is inexcuscablc. To 
deny disabled persons prot uon from dis^ nnu- 
nation is morally indefensible. Do you still con- 
tend that AIDS is a disability? Arc you now 
ready to support a strong ADA, with support tor 
all disabled persons? I'll be waiting for your re- 
sponse — as will John and Sue, and the 72,000 to 
90,000Texans who according to Centers lor Dis- 
ease Control estimates are living with asympto- 
matic AIDS. 

Mr. Barton, you have a power most of us will 
Whcnl was little my mother taught me to pray,    never experience. But what will you do with that 

         _ w Thus, Koehler is stating that Thorn   | was de-     She taught me to pray that those who arc suffer- 

a/iminictroti^nr^fiic^Htnmnvph^vnndrpnpjuiny     r\t*A ahnui A uihiMt u rrcillv much more minor       these retiuircmcnts. sure v this would have been well,   ivir.   oanon,   1   UIIIIK   yuu it   iuu *~^m  ,        , 

power? With ADA you have the opportunity t 
take  a   strong   stand   against   bigotry   and 
discrimination. 

You can stand for the rights of all disabled 

administration refused to move beyond repeating    cited about a subject is really much more impor      these requirements, surely this would have been 
rhetoric of explanations only. And we are seeing 
it once again. 

The chancellor has, in his smooth way, refused 

tant than meeting the requirements of a tenure 
policy which has no clear interpretation. To 
quote Steven Weinbcrg from his speech at con- 

noticed by one of the following persons or     comfortable, 
groups who approved Thomas the faculty of the 

pretend that AIDS doesn't exist and that discri- 

_„„,_„, _...._.., „ And quite frankly, I'm a bit disturbed. You    M^X is nothing more than an ugly   run* 
psychologyd'paruncnii.lK-cluimianoflhcpsy-     see. Mr. Barton, .(there's such thing ,s an AIDS    ** refuses to go away. The cho.ee il yours. 

to respond to an issue that needs to be addressed,    vocation, "The most exciting leaching is done by     chology deparuncnt (surely Thomas \ fellow     genera, ion, I feel I am a part of it. Unlike you, I 
" psychologists  are qualified to judg.   his re-     have never known a tune when sex was not con-    Sincerely yours, The system is set up for their protection for just    people doing research. _    _ 

such instances where a wrong can be committed        This is one of the arguments that die TCU ad-     search!); the Addran College advisory commit-     Sttntly equated with death. Throughout all of my 
and no one be held responsible. No one will ap-    ministration has been using on this issue. How-     tec; the Dean of the Addran College ol Arts and     teenage yen I and beyond, AIDS was there. 

Brad Vandcrbilt 

peal for fear of what the administration might do    ever, I can't imagine that Thomas could beany     Sciences    and   the   University   Advisory 
to them, and now both the vice chancellor and the    more enthusiastic about his teaching had he done     Committee. 

For a while though, it was easy to ignore   Brad Vandcrbilt is a junior news-editorial jour- 
A1DS. Then, if you lived in a certain area, or if   nalism, French and political science major. 
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250 students 
to the Judy 5 

dance 
beat 

By MARGARET THILL 
Staff Writer 

Th 

A crowd ot about 250 clapped, 
tomped, junij    I and jiggled to the 

light-hearted    Hinds of The Judy's 
W lay   night  in  the  Brown 
Lupton Student Center Ballroom. 

At one pomt, lead singer David 
B   in held up a live television set to 
the audien<       he sang, "Watching 
>ur TV on the Iloor/And I get static 

when I turn on Channel 4." 
The band's stage show also in- 

luded u   ng pot   ind pans as drums 
id pouring water from a pitcher on 

the crowd 
By the end ol the encore, at lc   t 

30 people on stage singing, 
lancing  and   playing  tambourines 

with the band. 
B  in     lid   be  didn't  mind  the 

company. 
1 loved i! — it just shows that 

the       having fun, and it makes u 
work harder to put on a good show," 
said the Pearland, Tex., artist. 

The crowd was enthusiastic and 
s       d familiar with the group. On 
junior religion Itlldiei major, Judy 
Allen, simply exclaimed, "I love The 
Judy's!" 

Eric Sahsburg, a freshman modern 
dance major, sa id it was an honor for 
the gioup to come to TCU. 

When 1 heard The Judy's were 
oming, 1 thought 4no way* because 

they rarely do concerts," Salisburg 
said. 

t4It was die best study break of my 
Life 

Another student, Sol Kanthack 
aid I id seen the i:roup about a 

year ag( a a da nee and was familiar 
vith their music. 

/ou've gotta love their dance- 
abk nplicity. the Ireshman pre- 
med student said. 

happy with the performance as the 
v rowd 

Darwin Ke> drummer, said he 
u)uld tell TCU docs not bring in 
many concerts be* au tlly peo- 
ple do not sit down like the TCU 

rowd did at the beginning ol the 
show. 

"But they did exactly what 1 hoped 
them to do. I hoped for them to stand 
up and dance    Keys said. "It's just 
great to sec somebody respond to 
what I'm doing like that.'' 

He said the show was probably 
one of the best ones they have played. 

Bean said  he was pleased  the 
rowd got so involved. 

44A lot of times people only get 
wild when they have a lot to drink 
Bean said. "When they go to func- 
tions on campus where there's not al- 
cohol served, people arc more re- 
served to have a good time. But these 
people really had a good time," he 
said. 

He said he feels better when a 
crowd reacts on its own, not because 
of alcohol. 

Keys said the group is currently 
working in the studio on a new al- 
bum, which they hope to have out 
sometime next semester. 

"I think it will appeal to a wider 
group ol people, but yet it's still the 
same uniqueness The Judy's have, 
he said. 

Keys, who has been playing since 
he was 5 years old, said the group is 
careful not to get big egos. 

"It's a lot easier to deal with peo- 
ple when they don't have big heads," 
he said. 

While The Judy's are difficult to 
imd in stores, they are available on 
Wasted Talent Records and can be 
reached at P.O. Box 1942. Pearland, 
TX. 77588. 

Finder/ from page 3 

I nghsh department Chairman Neil 
>aniel said th department responded 

only once lor the all the writing work- 
shop chases t> use the sections arc si- 
milar and he thought that is what Like 
was requesting 

Likes .said he thought there should 
fa\ been no m )mmumcation since 
the ( mmittee went back to Daniel and 
told him they needed information sheets 
(or   til   the  sc, i >ns of fn  hman 
omp<    ioa 

The committee is now sending thank 
you letters explaining why Frog Finder 
v   s cancelled to all faculty member 
who n ponded, said Ernie Ross, House 

e president. 
Li^        l the committee wanus to let 

tno^e proi     ors who did respond know 
the committee apprec Kites their help and 
hopcN ttl y will participate in the future 

Likes, Turman and Ross all       I they 
have learned a lot from this experience 
and will use diis knowledge m the fu- 
ture They all mentioned the possibility 
ol starting the project earlier and work- 
ing more closel)  with the faculty. 

Lik 1, "I would still like to see a 
omplcte Frog Finder. Whether we'll 

get one, I don't know." 
Tun   in added, "Hopefully il Steve 

as committee chairman next year, 
chooses to pursue the project again, 
he'll be able to make up for what 
couldn't be done this year, and it'll be 
successful." 

He said he did not think there would 
be a problem to get the House to allocate 
money next year for a Frog f inder pro- 
ject. He said he thinks cancelling the 
project instead of putting out a hall 
finished product will help next year il 
they try again. 

"Our promise was to give u I >nc more 
chance to put together a good product 
Turman said44] hope they (House mem- 
bers) don't think that was our last 
chance. No one can ever change the fact 
that it's a good idea if done right." 

Frog Finder was planned as a UCR- 
onentcd booklet because the committee 
needed some place to start before build- 
ing up to a bigger project, Likes said. 

He said he eventually wanted to ex- 
pand the book to all courses on campus 
but realized he must start somewhere. 

The information turned in this semes- 
ter will be turned over to Micheal 
Brooks, director of academic services, 
who will use it for pre-major advising, 
Likes said. 

tower the numbers 
and raise the odds. 

Controlling your blood pressure can 
reduce your risk of heart disease. 

o&hw (/on, Cate. j 
United Way 

Traffic 
Tickets 

294-0909 
im Lollar 
Attorney 

General Praetiee 
No Board Speeialty 

4747 S. Hulen 

STUDENT/YOUTH TOURS 
•One-Week Leningrad & 
Moscow, land only, 

••other U.SS Rand Eastern 
Europe tours available. 

Council Travel 
3300 W. Mockingbird Ln. 

Dallas. Texas   75235 
(214)   3506166 
1-800-777-2874 

Tenure/ from page I 

approval    Remley said. 
rhomas' lack of publications, or 're- 

search, as it is called in the TCU Fa- 
culty and University Handbook, is spe- 
culated as the reason why he w .is denied 
tenure. 

Koehler gave his definition of re 
search as "active involvement and en- 
gagement (in a certain di iplme) in 
which new knowledge or new interpre- 
tation, etc., is produced and presented 
lor appropriate public criticism." 

Thomas asserts that his numerous 
presentations at academic conventions 
are representative of his ft< tivity in the 
profession. Apparently Koehler did not 
interpret it that way, he said. 

Koehler said that there was no exact 
lormula for evaluating faculty for 
tenure. 

"There's variation among discipline 
and  departments.   Some   disciplines 
weigh criteria differently. Typically, the 
university's expectations are the ba- 
lance of both teaching and research, 

Koehler    nd. 
The tenure and promotion policy of 

the psycholoj. lepartment does require 
professors to publish, but it does not cite 

specific number. 
Another asp*  I of the department's 

polic) M.nes that all areas ol the tenun 
r   [uiremeni  i publication, presentation 
Of  papers,   submitting   prop   als   for 
grant uui supervision of theses and dis- 
sertation AW tol (bedequally m 
the evaluation process    it also allows 
for a "compensatory" clause, which 
means that an abundance in one area can 
compensate for a lack in another area. 
Remley said. 

At a forum sponsored by the House ot 
Student Representatives to clarify the 
universil      tenure policy, Koehler   lid 
that all the committees thai evaluated 
Thomas used the same criteria that ttv 
psychology department used. All levels 
of the tenure process recommended that 
Thomas lie granted tenure. Yet it was 
Koehler, the highest ranking official for 

demies, that denied Thomas terum 
The advisory committee gives the de- 

partment chairperson their recommen- 
dation based on the pre-set guidelines 
previously discussed w ith the professor. 
The department chairperson then sub- 
mits the advisory committee's recom- 
mendation as well as his own to the 
inter-college advisory committee. Al- 
though the chairperson may concur with 
the advisory committee's recommenda- 
tion, he or she is not obliged to do so. 

The candidate is then reviewed by an 
inter-college I ard eonsi vug of te- 
nured faculty members from within that 
school. The college advisory board then 
makes a recommendation to the dean of 
die colk \ At this point the dean make 
the decision to either pass the n >m- 
mendation to the vice chancellor tor 
Academic Affairs, or halt the process by 
denying tenure al the college level. 

The v ice chancellor for Academic Al 
lairs ultimately makes the final tenure 
decision. He passes it on to the chancel 

lor, who presents it to the Board of Trus- 
tees for c   iiirmation. 

In Thomas' ease, every advisory 
level, including McCraeken, approved 
Thomas tor tenure. The only verifica- 
tion that was needed for him to be 
granted tenure and be accepted as an as- 
sociate   professor   was   Kochlcr's 
approval. 

Thomas does have recourse. He can 
file an informal grievance with the ap- 
propriate administrator (usually a de- 
partment chairperson), which could la- 
ter evolve into a formal grievance and 
would follow the chain-of-command. 
However, the contents of the grievance 
can only protest the procedure followed 
in the tenure pn cess, not the actual deci- 
sion made. The only party that em ap- 
peal Kochlcr's decision would be a 
lean, Remley said. Remley docs not 

know if McCraeken has taken any ac- 
tion on the matter to do. 

McCraeken was in meetings all day 
Thursday and unavailable for comment. 

Rites/ from page 1 

evidence in this particular case that if 
this person did not engage in that beha 
vior that they'd be kicked out of the 
group." 

Elliott Naishtat, an Austin attorney 
who served as staff counsel to Jon/alo 
Barricntos, a senator who is responsible 
lor the anti-ha/ing statute, drafted the 
bill. He said bed-springing is ha/ing. 

"According to the new law, that defi- 
nitely is ha/ing," Naishtat said. "The 
statute deals with anything that might 
potentially have an adverse effect on the 
physical or mental health of a student 
and that could certainly have an adverse 
effect 

Naishtat said that even if the member 
is willing to participate in bed-springing 
and is not in danger of losing his mem- 
bership, the incident still has a potential 
adverse affects and is hazing. 

"We certainly intended (it) to cover 
all hazing situations," he said. 

Naishtat said the Student Affairs stal f 
was very narrow in their interpretation 
of the statute. 

"That's a very narrow and self- 
serving interpretation o( the law in my 
opinion, and I think that the bill was 
clearly intended lo cover the situation 
described," Naishtat said. 

"If you strictly read the statute liter- 
ally, you could say that's not ha/ing, but 
I'm telling you that we intended to cover 
that type of situation. Just by saying hi 

it doesn't apply to this particular situa- 
tion for this particular reason' to me is 
just reading it the way you want to read 
it to avoid the possibility of getting some 
students in trouble for something which 
I think is clearly covered by the act," 
Naishtat said. 

Barricntos was in a legislative session 
and could not be reached for comment 

Barr said that in addition to the deci- 
sion to be made concerning the Dclts 
there was also a much broader concern 
ibout   rites of passage in general. 

Such activities will need to be re 
membership wasn't at  stake and he    evaluated, Barr said 
agreed to do it doesn t mean it's not peer 
pressure and it's not hazing," he said 

Naishtat said by interpreting the law 
as not applying to students whose mem- 
bership or potential office holding is not 
in danger, die Student Affairs Stall is 
"clearly avoiding what the purpose and 
the intent of the law i 

"By trying to get out of it by saying, 
'Well if you i   id the law very carefully 

Kappa Delta would like 
to congratulate our 

1990 seniors! 
Paula Ballas 
Gina Barnes 

Colleen Boyle 
Debbie Brown* 

Julie Butler 
Tara Checkon 

Elizabeth Cruger 
Mellie Denney ' 
LeAnn Ermel 

Melissa Flesher 
Tammy Fox worth 

Stacy Frye 
Tracy German 
Heidi Green ho 

Stephanie Gunn 
Andrea Heaton 
Mariz Hedary 

Danna Ires 
Dana Johnson 

Stephanie Kitchen 
Jenny Krider 

Kris Lau 
Melinda Mains 
Stacey Martin 
Ryan Masscy 

Julie McAllister 
Meredith McLean 
Stephanie Murrell 
Christina Otero 
Susan Parrish 

Lisa Petit 
Christina Regula 

Jeannie Shenneyer 

Amy Woodward 
Denise Taylor 

Chi Omega Congratulate 
Our Seniors 

Well Miss You! 

Dana Beaird 
Mary Alice Blaise 
Kristin Bucheit 
Leanne Capps 
Becky Case 
Susan Cesarone 
Kristin Chambers 

Caroline Kobe 
Kristen Kutz 
Kathy LaHood 
Kelly Lamport 
Kate McCullagh 
Katherine McDermott 
Jody Neathery 

Stephanie Chesebro    Chris Palmer 
Suzanne Colbert 
Beth Collerain 
Cara Craig 
Bobbi Fletcher 
Cari Garrett 
Leslie Geer 
Kari Groves 
Cristen Hardwick 
Alison Jubin 
Melanie Kaplan 
Kris Kiyohiro 

Amy Pals 
Carol Robichaud 
Kathleen Ryan 
Ellen Schrottke 
Jennifer Steinle 
Lou Thompson 
Sarah Tranakos 
Shelley VanDall 
Carolyn Ann Wallace 
Amelia Yeager 
Kathleen Sommer 

Amy Striplin 

We discovered in our investigation 
of this particular incident that there arc a 
number of 'rites of passage' that 
with various groups and organizations 
on campus," Barr said. 

"There are also tilings that some indi- 
viduals do, such as throwing people in 
the Frog Fountain on their birdulay. We 
discovered it was widespread on cam- 
pus, and they get played out in different 
ways," she said. 

Barr also said the staff discovered that 
the participants in those rites of passage 
did not see them as a violation of any 
policy of the university or of reasonable 
standards of behavior in the university. 

such behavior needs to stop because it 
reflects negatively on the entire campus, 
and it carries with it real potential for 
harm to some of the participants,' Barr 

iid. I don't think it's evil intent on 
people's parts. They say it's just having 
fun, but someone could very easily get 
hurt." 

"So I believe we need to confront the 
entire pattern of behavior that's related 
to such acts/ she said. "We are provid- 
ing a Statement to student organizations 
clarifying that such behaviors clearly 
are in violation of the policies of the in- 
stitution and that such practices must 
cease and desist," Barr said. 

Barr said any further violation by any 
group will be considered grounds for 
disciplinary action. Steps will be taken 
to include that clarification of the policy 
in the student handbook, the residence 
hall handbook and other documents re- 
lated to student organizations and resi- 
dential groups, she said. 

"Once that is accomplished, further 
violations will be handled as a normal 
part of the disciplinary process," Barr 
said. 

"And what I hope is that we can re- 
place those kinds of traditions with 

"Obviously I believe strongly that    some positive ones,'   Ban* said. 

^ItylllllltyllM 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
congratulates their 1990 seniors! 

ANGELA BAKER 
AMY BRANDES 
JACKIE CHAPLIN 
DINAH DORSEY 
LISA FETTERS 
JULIE FORD 
TONYA FRANK 
ELAINE FRONTAIN 
REBECCA HENDRICKS 
AMY HORNSBY 
LORI JOHNSON 
LESLIE MAHAN 
KIKI MARSHALL 
CINDY MCCLURE 

MARTHA MEANS 
RACHEL NEES 
LIBBY ORCHARD 
JULIE PURCELL 
MARLO ROSWELL 
LISA ROTH 
SUSIE SCHNELL 
AMY JO SMITH 
JENNIFER SMITH 
KAREN UPCHURCH 
HEATHER VIEREGG 
JULIE WILLIAMS 
SUSAN WORLEY 

We'll miss you I 
CiiiniiiniiiiiimiiiHiuiiiHuiiirtHiiiiiiiniiM^ 

Congratulations 
Seniors 

Zeta Tail Alpha 

Marcie Anderson Cheryl Hiddleson 
Marnie Brown Shauna Lurvey 
Cheryl Buschart    Kathleen Mckay 
Amy Dalton 
Robin Douglas 
Jennifer Freese 
Kimberly Hall 
Becky Hankins 
Susan Hargis 

ley Hawkins 

Lisa Orbison 
Michelle Reaves 

Anne Schmidt 
Mary Sigler 

Shelly Stewart 
Karen Wagner 

Wisehart 

$: 

call 
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By JEFF BLAYLOCK 
Sports Writer 

As the season draws to a close, the 
Horned Frogs baseball team has no- 
where to go but forward. 

TCU (3-12, 26-26) will be fighting to 
ct out of last place in the Southwest 

Conference when they host the Baylor 
Bears for a three-game scries beginning 
ihi afternoon at 3 p.m., weather 
permitting. 

Weather did not permit Wednesday's 
game against Tarleton Slate at Stephen- 
villc. Winds clocked at 50 mph and 
strong rain mixed with hail forced 
cancellation of the night game. 

TCU head coach Lance Brown said 
his team has not given up on the season, 
even though his goals of 40 regular sca- 
>on wins and a berth in the S WC tourna- 
ment are out of reach. 

"We're going to keep fighting to sec 
how many games we can possibly win/' 
Brown said. 

Although TCU could conceivably 

match last year's SWC record (7-14, 
tied for sixth place), the Frogs cannot 
match 1989's overall record (37-22) 
The Frogs have a good chance to take 
three from the Bears before the Texas 
Longhorns come to town to close out the 
1990 season. 

It is easy to say that 1990 has been a 
disappointing season. And Brown said 
he has been disappointed, especially 
with the effort and lack of hustle his 
team has displayed. 

"I don't understand how a team can 
beat (previously unbeaten) Oklahoma 
State," Brown said, "and then turn ar- 
ound and lose to two dogs the next day." 

Britt Shoptaw handed the top-ten- 
ranked Cowboys their first loss of the 
season, 6-4, at the Dixie Classic tourna- 
ment in Shrcvcport, La., March 16. The 
next day, TCU was beaten by Sam 
Houston Stale, 10-9, and Illinois State, 
11-8. 

The effort had never been more in- 
tense than on April 11th when the Frogs 
upset 12th-ranked Texas A&M, 3-1 

"J don't understand how a team 
can beat (previously unbeaten) 
Oklahoma State, and then turn 
around and lose to two dogs the 
next day." 

LANCE BROWN, 
TCU baseball coach 

Jared Shope pitched a masterful one- 
hitter, and the defense did not commit an 
error, a rare occurance for a defense 
whose 107 errors has already broken the 
team record for errors in a season (100 
set in  1988). 

Immediately before that win, the 
Frogs handed a game to the Aggies on a 
silver platter, committing six errors in 
all, three in a five-run ninth inning. 
A&M won 10-9, scoring nine runs in the 
last two innings. 

Immediately after the 3-1 win, the 

In the season, but they have Ken over- 
shadowed by the overall play of tin 
team," Brown said. 

This is a very young Frogs team and 
assistant coach Rob Stramp aid their 
youth often shows in the way they play 

Ten freshmen and seven transits arc 
all in their first seasons at TCU. 

Freshman Scott Malone ha played in 
all 51 games this season at first base and 
In the outfield. Malone has kvn one ol 
the bright spots. His 143 batting aver- 
age leads the team and his .370 confer- 
ence average is among the top ten in the 
SWC. 

nin^! in the 3-1  win over A&M. 
Gonzalez blasted three longballs in 

Tuesday's win over Dallas Baptist, giv- 
ing him a conference leading  15. 

Both Losa and Gon/akv will spend 
the summer playing in the Cape Cod 
League, as they did last summer, Losa 
aid. Many other players will play in 

various summer leagues before return- 
ing for the fall workout S<   son 

Brown said that next season might be 
the best chance his Frogs will have to 
make it to the SWC tournament. But he 

graduating this May. 

Stramp said TCU has not yet signed 
any recruits. 

But there is still business to be done 
this season. 

Brown said he wants his players to 
put forth their best effort in the final 
games, especially since the Frogs have 
nothing left to play for 

TCU and Baylor square oil Friday af- 
rnoonat 3p.m   ind the two teams will 

said the major league draft might pull    begin a Saturday double header at 1 p.m. 
some juniors from the team with one    The Frogs play a midweek game against 

Freshman Rob Johnson has seen ae-     year of eligibility remaining. 
tion in 39 games in the outfield, and 
freshmen pitchers Jon Mock and Kelly 
Johns have seen action in 13 and 12 
games respectively. 

The offensive production of the Frogs 
has not been a surprise. Juniors Mike 
Losa and Paul Gon/ale/ have been lead- 

For Brown and Stramp May 5 will 
end the playing season and begin the re- 
cruiting season. Stramp has already 
done some travelling but both men will 
hit the junior college tournaments first, 
Stramp said. 

As with this season, there will be 
Frogs were blown out early by the Ag-     ing the team all season in timely hitting,    some new faces next year, but Brown 
gies and lost 13-2. Losa has homered in six straight games,    said he has few scholarships to give bc- 

thc University of Texas at Arlington be 
it the Longhorns come to town for a 

single game May 4 and a twmbill on 
May 5. 

UT brings with them Kirk Drcssen- 
dorfer, arguably one of the nation's best 
pitchers. The Frogs beat Dressendorfcr 
last season in Austin. 5-1. 

Admission is free for students  la- 
There have been some bright spots    including a three-run blast in the last in-    cause only one player, Darren Thorp   is    culty and staff, 

TCU more 
By PAUL MOUNT 
Sports Writer 

TCU added two more recruits to its 
men's basketball team this past week as 
it signed a junior college player and a 
high school player. 

Albert Thomas and Ken Fiedler were 
the fifth and sixth signees for the Frogs 
for next season. TCU has two more 
scholarships remaining. 

Thomas, 6-2, spent the last two sea- 
sons at Moberly Junior College (Mo.) 
which is where Frogs assistant coach 
Kevin Fricke coached as an assistant be- 
fore he joined TCU for the 1989-90 sea- 
son. Fricke had recruited Thomas to 
come to Moberly out of high school and 
was familiar with him. 

"He's a good player," Fricke said. 
"Great athlete, good scorer, and he's 

quick with the basketball. He's a great 
addition to the team and has junior col- 
lege experience. There's no doubt he'll 
make an immediate contribution." 

Thomas was fourth on Moberly's all- 
time scoring list with 1,268 points. 
Ahead of Thomas are former Univesity 
of Missouri player Malcolm Thomas, 
former Golden State Warrior Charles 
Dudley, and McCoy McLemorc, who 
has been a commentator for Home 
Sports Entertaimcnt the past few years. 
Mitch Richmond, who was the National 
Basketball Association's rookie of the 
year in 1988-89, finished 12th on Mob- 
erly's all-time scoring list with 1,023 
points. 

Thomas has been known for his scor- 
ing ability, scoring 31 points per game 
his senior year in high school. This past 
season at Moberly, Thomas averaged 

basketball recruits 
17.8 points, five assists and three steals     who is from Frcmd High School of Pala- 
pcr game. He also broke a school record 
with 142 career 3-point field goals. 

Fricke said that although Thomas can 
score, Thomas impressed the TCU 
coaching staff with his passing ability. 

"He likes to pass the basketball, 
Fricke said. "He's more than just a 
shooter." 

Fricke said since he is an assistant at 
TCU, it's natural to want Thomas to 
come here, but said he wanted what was 
best for Thomas. 

tine, 111., whieh is a suburb of Chicago. 
Fiedler, 6-3, averaged 18 points a 

game his senior year and said he can 
play  both  the point and off guard 
positions. 

4<I played at the point guard my first 
three years in high school and played ol I 
guard my senior year," Fiedler said. 

Fiedler said he liked what TCU could 
offer him academically and athletically. 

"When I visited, I like the facilities. 
44 My main concern was for Albert to    Ficdlcr said' <U had a vcrV fricnd,y al" 

mosphere. I had a good time." 
Of the Frogs six signees, lour arc 

guards. Fricke said the Frogs still have 
two scholarships to fill and that the 
Frogs are expecting to sign another 
player this weekend, leaving the final 

go where he was happy," Fruke said. 
There were a lot of other schools inter- 

ested in Albert and he had to decide if 
this place was right for him. He saw his 
way clear to come here. I'm glad he 
made TCU his choice." 

Last week the Frogs signed Fiedler    scholarship open. 

Employment    Employment Etcetera Etcetera 

Texans United now hiring 
Work to protect the envi- 
ronment, improve tfie 
nomy, and get paid for it. 
Texans United has numer- 
ous summer and full-time 
positions available. Call 
Houston (713)529-0049 or 
Dallas (214)343-6090 

ATTENTION-HIRING 
Government  jobs your 
area    $17,840-$69,485 
Call 1-602-838-8885, ext. 
R-18954 

Summer companion for 
my 2 daughters. Intermit- 
tent hours through the 
summer. Call 870-1459 
after 5. 

A job and career working 
with a team which will have 
a lasting effect on your life 
as well as those you serve. 
Fort Worth State Schools 

has positions available on 
all shifts, all year round, 
working with people wno 
have develpomental disa 
bilities.  Great opportunity 
for students of human ser 
/ices to gain valuable ex 
periences    Contact Fort 
Worth   State  Schools, 

Campus Drive, Fort 
Worth,   TX        76119. 
n34-"831     A4E-EOE. 

Walk to TCU 
Beautifully redone 4/3/2. 
Hardwoods,   dog   run. 
2603  Warles.     Barbara 
Baker   732-8833   or 
732-4912. 

ATTENTION 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
VEHICLES from  $100. 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvet- 
tes. 

I.M 

Part-time position in psy 
chologist's office. Flexible 
hours, $4.50 per hour. 
Call 336-8044. 
Dart-timeword processor 
Flexible hours   Word Per- 
fect 5 0    926-4969 

WANTED-babysitter   for 
full-time   summer  job. 
Must have car. TCU area. 
Call after 4, 924-1278 

Chevys. 
Surplus  buyers  guide. 
(1)602-838-8885   ext. 
A-18954 

Attention: Get an early 
jump on the summer heat 
by cooling your car off with 
tint. Precision Window 
Tinting 335-2022 Ask ab- 
out Big TCU Discount 

FDP SALE 
Yamaha  Razz  Scooter, 
like new  (817)838-5151. 
Street legal.  

Typing/Word 
Processing 

Just the Right Type Word 
Processing. Psalms 90:17 
"And let the Lord our God 

favor us and give us suc- 
cess." Robin Hatcher 
293-9409. 

;Typing, word processing 
iday or night   735-4631 

For Sale: Printer. Citizen 
Premiere   35.      Letter- 
quality   printing       Paid 
$800,   sell   for   $500. 
292-1542. 

Female needed to share 
large house with female. 
$200 per month. Available 
May  15     Non-smoker 

1 6000 Lubbock Ave.   Call 
Karen Mcrton 334-3565 

Laser printed resumes 
$15.00.    926-4969. 

ATTENTION  EARN MO- 
NEY READING BOOKS! 
$32,00/year  i.icome  po- 
tential.       Details, 
(1)602-838-8885,   ext 
Bk 18954. 

ATTENTION: EARN MO- 
NEY TYPING AT HOME 
32,000/yr. income poten- 
tial. Details 
1-602-838-8885,   ext. 
T18954. 

i Efficiency  apartment  for 

Ford Futura 1981. Clean, 
$1,800,  a/c, automatic. 
924-7023 

Typinq, Word Processing. 
Laserprinter. GREAT 

PRICES. Fastest, most 
accurate and dependable 
typist in town ACCU- 
RACY PLUS. 926-4969, 
day or night. 

$21 RESUME SPECIAL 

ATTENTION: EARN MO- 
NEY  WATCHING   TV! 
$32,000/year income po- 
tential.       Details 
1-602-838 8885,   ext 
TV-18954 

SUMMER JOBS 
Dallas International Com- 

I pany has full and part time 
openings.      Earn  up   to 
10.75 per hour to start. 
Apply  Monday,  April  30 
(room 218) or Tuesday, 
May 1 (room 202) only in 
Student Center. Interview 
times both days are 10 am, 
12pm,2pm,or4pm. 

rent available 5/15.    1/2 
block    from    TCU. 
927-8549 

I- 

N - 
GOVERNMENT HOMES 
from $1 (U-repair) Delin- 
quent tax property. Re- 
possessions Call 
1-602-838-8885, ext 
GH-18954. 

2 rooms for rent in 5,000 pROFEssiONAL RE- 
sq.lt. home in Arlington ( $UME W|TH STORAGE 

Heights area. $550 per D|SK pLUS 21 QQPIES 

month, utilities included. 
For appointment call 
Randle Daniels 777-5038. 

FOR RENT: Efficiency 
one and two bedroom 
apartments, close to cam- 
pus, reasonable; 
921-7957.   $250 and up 

ON YOUR CHOICE OF 
FINE PAPERS ALL FOR 
ONLY $21. LIMITED 
TIME ALPHAGRAPHICS 
2821 W. Berry (Across 
from Jack-in-the-Box) 
9?6-7R91 

Two large eartn-tone 
couches, 1 for $125. Both 
for $200, and 3ft. refrigera- 
tor  with   freezer.      Call 
735-4606 

Graduating senior selling 
all apartment furniture, 
kitchen supplies, bedroom 
furniture, etc Mustsell be- 
fore May 12. Pricer> very 
low.    921-3954 

Typ.ng day and night. Ac 
curacy  guaranteed.   C 
Deena at 293 3764. 

BENE 
SHIPS 
NOW 

POSI- 
Call 

ext. 

FREE   TRAVEL 
FITS!     CRUISE 
AND   CASINOS 
HIRING!     ALL 
TIONS! 
1)602-838-8885, 

Y-10954  

Landscape maintenance, 
20-30 hours/week   Hours 
flexible, $5/hour.  Call Mi 
nor.'s (one of America's top 
30 landscape companies). 
677-3991. 

SALES INTERN 
PROGRAM 

If you are interested in get- 
ting real sales experience, 
^all Sheryl at 336 3131, 

4 General office duties, 6-8 
hours a day,  5 days a 
week    Contact Elizabeth I i 
Sawyer 731 0236 • 

Local courier sen/ice IOOK- # 
ing for drivers for summer 
and possibly next year. 
Reliable vehicle required 
Please call 735-1080 to 
come   in   and   fill   out 
apHir^on. 

CALL 
TCU'S BEST 

DISC JOCKEY 
FOR YOUR 

NEXT PARTY 
(JEFF) 

.   921-2063 

ATTENTION °OSIML 

JOBS! Start$11.4i/hour! 
For application info, call 
(1)602 838-8885, ext. 
M-18954,6amto10pm,7 
days 

Must sell brand-new 198^ 
323 Mazda Insurance too 
high for daughter's tickets. 
Only 6,000 miles White/ 
blue interior, AM/FM, cas- 
sette, automatic. $8100. 
236 1590 

"Quality typing at afford- 
able rates. Single spaced 
pages $2, double spaced 
pages, $1 Call Linda 
246-6603. 

RESUMES 
By professional writer on 
computer. 817-861-1456. 

European skin care ana 
cosmetics firm to launch 
product in Dallas, 
needed. 
817-447-875 

Reps 
Call 

Spacious   one-bedroom 
garage   apartment   2 
blocks from TCU    $250 
per month, water paid. 
Available now   924 0855 
or 924-2997 

FAST,    ACCURATE 
TYPING-Will   transcribe 
casette dictated matter. 
Reasonable rates.   Cindy 
Chy-346-0035 

Can you speaK very 
clearly? Are you presently 
employed? Like to work 
avening hours? Look no 
further! Make up to 
$10/hour Enthusiasm re^ 
quired.   Call 535-3188 

U.S. Au Pair Program 
Earn $ 100 weekly plus tui 
tion assistance providing 
live-in child care to profes- 
sional families while you 
attend college Summer 
positions also available. 
Call (214) 320-2797 for in- 
formation and application. 

Graduate student moving. 
Must sell top quality ste- 
reo, microwave, and color 
TV Great condition, price 
negotiable. Leave mes- 
sage 927 5871. 

One-bedroom  efficiency 
across from Rickel build- 

$295 per month, all 
paid. 

ing 
bills 

Typing-best prices 
">r day TCU 
921-0273. 

Nignt 
area 

STUDENTS-enjoy the 
summer and earn good 
money working 15-30 

- hours per week. Call Pat- 
rick 214 931 6237 

Skiff Classifieds 
can deliver 921-7426 

Turf/ from page 1 

TCU head football coach Jim Wackcr 
greed. 

It was dangerous to play on the old 
turf," Wacker said. "It might have been 
the worst field in college football," he 
said. 

44 

ff 

Wacker said the average life span of 
the old Superturf was five years. TCU 
played on it for nine. 

Windegger said another advantage of 
AstroTurf 8 is that it  can be repaired 
easily. 

"It gives us mental insurance," he 
said. "If there is a problem with the turf, 
we can roll up the carpet and fix ii 

"AstroTurf 8 is an asphalt base," he 
said. "Just visualize a playground with a 
pad and carpet placed on top of it — it's 
like wall-to-wall carpeting." 

"It's one of the best surfaces put 
down. Since it is spot glued, we can just 
roll back the carpet and fix a problem/' 
he said. 

Bailey said a spot-glued system, 
where the turf is glued to a pad, makes it 
easier to work with than any other 
product. 

He said Superturf was totally glued to 
the surface and made it hard for repairs. 

Bailey said TCU had two types ol 
AstroTurf to choose from — nylon or 

Women 9 golf takes 
third in SWC tourney 
By DAVID NORDEN 
Sports Writer 

The TCU Lady Frogs rollercoaster 
season came to an end Tuesday as 
they finished a dissapointing third in 
the Southwest Conference Champ- 
ionship at Sontcrra Country Club in 
San Antonio. 

The University of Texas prevailed 
m the tourney, firing a three-day total 
of 921. Southern Methodist Univer- 
sity followed with an impressive 
91 \ and TCU rounded out the top 
three with a respectable 943. 

Freshman Barbara Plant led the 
Lady Frogs' charge throughout the 
tournament by shooting 
75-78-74=227. Plant joined the top 
twenty TCU squad this spring, com- 
ing from her native South Africa 
Plant's finish was good enough to tie 
for second place with the renowned 
Michiko faattori of Texas. 

Plant had a shot to take the SWC 
crown on the last hole of the tourna- 
ment, but, after sticking her tee shot 
16 feet from the pin on the par-3 18th 
hole, she three putted and settled for 
second place. 

SMU's Barbara Blackwell cap- 
tured the individual SWC Champ- 
ionship by carding a three-day total 
of 226. 

Plant's, teammate Annette 
Kealoha said she believes Plant truly 
showcased her talents in San 
Antonio. 

t* 

t4I think she piayed really well. She 
fought back hard from her last couple 
of tournaments, as any good player 
would," Kealoha said. "She got the 
winning feeling back. 

Plant's fellow freshman Jane 
Kragh was second to the South Afri- 
can native for TCU. Overall Kragh 
t mi shed tied for 11th in the entire 
tourney field. After a fantastic fall 
season, Kragh has not maintained her 
performance this spring. Kragh fired 
a 79-78-80=237. 

Placing 12th overall for the tour- 
nament was Kealoha, who shot an 
80-78-82=238 for the Frogs. 
Kealoha said she believes that the 
team did not quite perform up to par. 

"We could have done better. We 
had some tough breaks, but that 
comes in tournaments like this," 
Kealoha said. "Keeping the ball in 
play is tough, so you were in trouble 
ii you weren't hitting it straight. 

Tricia Allen, considered TCU's 
best golfer, opened the tournament 
with a disappointing 87. The tight 
fairways and out of bounds markers 
came into play the most for Allen on 
Sunday. Allen came back strong on 
Monday and Tuesday as the sopho- 
more shot consecutive 79's. Allen 
finished with a three-day total of 245. 

Despite a disappoiting showing in 
the SWC tournament, Allen was 
named the 1989-90 women's golf 
team Most Valuable Player by the 
Frog Club Wednesday. 

** 

J 

polypropylene. 
"We chose nylon because it is less 

slippery," Bailey said. "Our analysis 
holds up that nylon holds up better to the 
elements than polypropylene." 

"Nylon turf is better," Wacker said. 
Smith said the AstroTurf is better for 

the football players. 
"It will hopefully help reduce inju- 

ries," he said. "It will definitely be a plus 
for players." 

"It's a softer and safer field to play on 
a vast improvement," Wackcr said. 

"It'll really help us injury-wise." 
Bailey said having a grass field was 

out of question. 
"It would more than double the ex- 

penses," he said We'd have to csca- 
vate the field and dig up the old asphalt." 

He said problems always arise when 
you work with grass. 

Windegger agreed. 
"We're just not blessed with lots of 

practice fields," he said. "Grass would 
negate practice opportunities and would 
just be too much maintenance." 

AMERICAN 
^CANCER 
TSOOETY DON'T USE SNUFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO. 

TCU students, faculty and staff 

make your plans now! i 

nt 

{5 
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Texas Christian University 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum 

Tuesday ■ May 1 
6:00 p.m. 

Banquet tickets ($5 each) available 
at the TCU Athletic Ticket Office and the 

TCU Student Center 
TCU's Fightin'est Frog Awards 

♦ 
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Show Time 

Friday 
» Trio of One will play at The HOP at 9:30 p.m. 

Cover charge is $4. For more information, call 
923-7281. 

» The White Elephant Beer Garden is open for 
the 1990 season! Live rock & roll entertainment will 
be featured by Larry 8. The Blue Notes starting at 9 
p.m. 

» Rosewood will perform at the White Elephant 
Saloon at 8:45 p.m. Tickets are $3. For more infor- 
mation call 624-8273. 

» Mason Dixon will perform tonight at Billy 
Bob's Texas. Show time is 10:30. Tickets are 
$7.50. For more information, call 624-7117. 

»* Casa Manana presents the hit comedy 
"Daddy's Dyin' Who's Got The Will?" Show time is 8 
p.m. tonight and Saturday. Matinee performances 
will be at 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Tickets are 
$16 for Friday and Saturday evening's perfor- 
mances and $13.50 for matinees. For more infor- 
mation, call 332-6221. 

» Programming Council presents the classic 
"Casablanca" at 7 and 10 p.m. Tickets are $1.50. 

» The comedy "Dem Birds" will be at The Jubi- 
lee Theatre this Friday and Saturday at 8:15 p.m. 
and on Sunday at 3:15 p.m. Tickets are $10 for 
adults, $8 for students and senior citizens and $5 
for children under 10 for evening performances 
and $8, $6 and $4 for the Sunday matinees. 

Saturday 
>*■ Programming Council will show "Dad" at 7 

and 10 p.m. in the Student Center Ballroom. Tick- 
ets are $1.50. 

>*■ Don Edwards & The Rush Creek Cowboys 
will perform at the White Elephant Saloon Saturday 
at 8:45 p.m. Tickets are $3. 

» The Forester Sisters will appear at Billy Bob's 
Texas. Show time is 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $9.50 
and $7.50 reserved and $5general admission. For 
more information, call 624-7117. 

» Gregg Hanson and DRM will perform at The 
HOP. Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cover charge is $5. 
For more information, call 923-7281. 

* "Beavers" continues its run at the Omni 
Theatre. See life through the eyes of a beaver! 
Shows are at 1, 4, 7 and 8 p.m. 

» Dirty Looks will perform at Dallas City Limits 
Saturday. Doors open at 8:30 p.m. For more infor- 
mation please call 787-8000. 

Sunday 
»■ Every Sunday is Folk Music Jamboree Night 

at The HOP. Enjoy folk artists from around the Met- 
roplex. Show time is 7 p.m. Cover charge is $1. For 
more information, call 923-7281. 

Coming up 
» Wanna rock and roll all night? Kiss will make 

Starplex Amphitheatre "Hot in the Shade" May 5 at 
7:30 p.m. Special guests are Faster Pussycat and 
Slaughter. Tickets are available through Rainbow 
TicketMaster. 

» Madonna's "Blond Ambition" tour stops for 
two dates at Reunion Arena, May 7 and 8 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are available through Rainbow 
TicketMaster. 

» Are Mill; Vanilli live, or are they Memorex? 
Find out for yourself when the Grammy winners ap- 
pear at Six Flags Music Hall May 11 for shows at 8 
and 10 p.m. Tickets are available through Rainbow 
Ticketmaster. 

» Tracy Chapman's "Crossroads" tour will bring 
her to the Starplex Amphitheatre on May 18. Spe- 
cial guest is Johnny Clegg & Savuka. Show time is 
8 p.m. Tickets are available through Rainbow 
TicketMaster. 

»- Don Henley will return to Starplex Am- 
pitheatre May 19. Special guest will be Michael 
Penn. Tickets are available through Rainbow 
Ticketmaster. 

* Little Feat shuffles to the Starplex Am- 
phitheatre for a show on May 26 at 8 p.m. Opening 
act will be The Tragically Hip and Delbert McClin- 
ton. Tickets are on sale today at 10 a.m. at Rainbow 
TicketMaster. 

*■ Tears for Fears plays Starplex Amphitheatre 
May 31 at 8 p.m. Tickets are available through 
Rainbow TicketMaster. 

» David Bowie has set his sights on Starplex 
Amphitheatre for a June 4 stop on his "Sound + Vis- 
ion" tour. The show begins at 8 p.m. Tickets go on 
sale tomorrow at 10 a.m. at Rainbow TicketMaster 

Tickets for all Rainbow Ticketmaster shows are avail- 
able through TickelQuik at selected 7-Eleven stores, 
Sound Warehouse and all major Sears stores. The tele- 
phone charge number is 787-1500. 

Pub brings 
warmth to 
college life 
By LEZLIE BARNSON 
Staff Writer   o 

,TCU senior Jeff 
Jacobs went to The 
Pub one Friday after- 
noon dressed only in 
his robe and slippers. 

"The Pub is simply 
an extension of your 

living room," Jacobs explained, casually 
leaning near the tavern's jukebox. 

"It's kind of like a family here," he 
said. "Although die family is pretty 
strange, it's a family at that." 

Every midnight hour, The Pub's trans- 
formation lakes place. 

The once quiet room fills with friends 
laughing, beer mugs clinking and juke- 
box sing-alongs. The subdued atmosphere 
comes alive as TCU students make their 
nightly pilgrimage to the popular late 
night hangout. 

Entering The Pub is a visual experi- 
ence. Neon and mirrored beer signs set 
the walls aglow, and black and white 
checkered tiles deck the floor. 

Since 1980, pa.rons have found this 
bar particularly appealing because of its 
unique family atmosphere. The Pub is 
conveniently located within walking dis- 
tance of TCU's main campus. 

Kira Boyd, a junior advertising/public 
relations major, said The Pub provides 
more for its patron that just a place to 
get a drink. 

"You can get a beer at the High Hal 
or the Oui, but The Pub is friends and 
fun, too," she said. 

Boyd said she felt left out of TCU's 
social mainstream until she could legally 
go to the bar. 

"It was a bummer because after the 
keg floated, everyone would haul to The 
Pub, and I was left there saying, "What 
now?'" she said. 

An under-age sophomore journalism 
major, who declined to be identified, 
said he has tried to get into The Pub 
twice and was turned down both umes. 
He said he is too intimidated to go back 
until he is 21 years of age because the 
bar is strict about not letting minors 
inside. 

"I am very curious to find out why 
my older friends go to The Pub so rcli- 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Jennifer Romero 

Ian Welch (left, in Florida jersey) and Steve Surbaugh (riyht, in glasses) live it up at The Pub, a popular hangout. 

giously," the sophomore said. "There's 
something about that place that brings 
diem back night after night. I want the 
chance to experience that." 

A unique atmosphere is a large part 
of The Pub's appeal to TCU students. 

The Pub's 1,100 square feet resembles 
a northern bar because of its high ceil- 
ings, wood grain,  long and narrow shape 
and ceiling fans. 

Robert "Bob" Harshman, owner of 
The Pub, personalized his establishment 
this fall by framing pictures of his pat- 
rons on the walls. 

"The pictures really make us feel like 
The Pub is our bar," said senior ac- 
counting major Steve Litke. 

The Pub is the kind of place where 
people can be themselves, said Tito 
Yarto, a junior political science major. 

He said he often sees people stop 
themselves in the middle of a sentence 
just to sing along with their favorite 
song in their loudest voices, and no one 
thinks it strange. 

Jacobs said if he could have a juke- 
box at home with a random selection of 

songs, it would be the one at The Pub. 
Boyd agreed. "The world would be a 

better place if every bar had a jukebox 
like the one at The Pub," she said. 

Location is another significant factor 
in TCU student's attraction to The Pub. 
Pub patrons know they do not have far 
to drive going home after a night at The 
Pub. 

"Instead of driving around looking for 
the place where everyone's at, I can 
save gas and go to The Pub," Boyd 
said. "I know I'll always have friends 
there." 

Ricco Quinone/., a senior French ma- 
jor, said The Pub is a security blanket 
for TCU students' social lives. 

The Pub is a constant for TCU 
crowds, Litke said. 

"While the popularity of other bars 
comes in waves, The Pub is always 
there," he said. 

Harshman said when graduates visit 
town for alumni and sporting events, 
they often stop at The Pub to sec old' 
friends and reminisce. 

"They loved this place, too," he said. 

Harshman said he feels TCU students 
go to The Pub late at night because it 
serves as a meeting ground. People go 
Uicir separate ways early in the evening, 
but they all meet at The Pub later on, 
he said. 

"The Pub is a place to go after you 
have explored other venues for the night 
trying to experience something new and 
failed," Jacobs said. "I would not say 
that The Pub is my garden of new 
experiences." 

Instead, a diversified group of people 
seem to go to The Pub simply to relax 
and feel comfortable. 

"It doesn't matter who you arc, where 
you're from or what organization you 
belong to," Jacobs said. "Here at The 
Pub, you can assimilate." 

TCU students appear to create a sec- 
ond family for themselves at The Pub. 

"This bar becomes their home away 
from home," said Cathy Matson, a junior 
speech communications major. 

Litke said The Pub will be here for 
students as long as TCU is here, and 
that will probably be always. 

Dancers to end college stay with 2 performances 
By LISA PETIT 
Staff Writer 

The curtain is about to close on frogs and 
fountains for most seniors at TCU, but for 13 
ballet and modern dancers, the show's not 
over 'til the fat lady sings. 

This time, bows, not singing fat ladies, will 
close two different shows choreographed, re- 
hearsed and produced by these seniors at 8 
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday in studio one of 
the dance building. 

"I encourage everyone at TCU to come, es- 
pecially those who have never seen one of our 
performances," said senior modem dance ma- 
jor Kealhe r Coder. "I don't think people know 
what goes on in that building at the corner of 
the campus. They might find out they like it." 

Ten of the 13 seniors will present pieces in 
two different one-hour performances for 
which they choreographed, rehearsed and de- 
signed the costumes using the dancers in die 
department. 

"I've anticipated this for four years, and 

"People don't know how talented the 
students in the dance department 
are. 

Elizabeth Cruger, 
senior ballet major 

I'm excited about it," said senior ballet major 
Elizabeth Cruger, whose dance photographs 
will also be displayed during the perfor- 
mances. "Peopledon't know how talented the 
students in the dance department are." 

Jonna Garrclt, a junior ballet major, has 
worked with Cruger in the past and is working 
with her again for the senior studio. 

"It is exciung for me to sec her grow from 
one level choreography to a higher one," she 
said. "This piece is something new and diffe- 
rent for her." 

Garrett is dancing in two senior pieces and 
says   she   likes   working   with   student 

choreographers. 
"They are fellow students and they under- 

stand how we get exhausted and run-down 
sometimes," she said. 

James Clouser, chairman of the ballet and 
modem dance department, said the senior stu- 
dio project serves to bring together all the ele- 
ments of the student's education at TCU, and 
for most of them producing a show is a good 
opportunity to cap a performance degree. 

"We need to have our work seen because 
when we gel out in the real world, we'll know 
what the audience reaction to our work is like, 
and we'll know better how to get our meaning 

across," said senior modern dance major 
Lynctte Brewer. "It is our answer to a final 
paper." 

This year, however, the senior project has 
been modified so that students with other in- 
terests related to dance are encouraged to 
pursue their ideas. 

"The senior studio is misleading," Clouser 
said. "Not every dancer is a choreographer." 

Michelle Reagan, a ballet and modern 
dance major who will conduct an arts admi- 
nistration workshop today at 2 p.m., said the 
key is individualizing the project so that stu- 
dents can grow with their interests which will 
be useful after college. 

Reagan has been both the president and 
vice president of Chi Tau Epsilon, the dance 
honor society. She has worked as an admini- 
strative assistant for New Century Dance 
Scene and has assumed leadership roles in 
other campus activities. 

"I know 1 needed something to back up a 
performance degree," Reagan said. "I enjoy 
being a leader and making things run." 

Gods must be crazy, benign in sequel's release 
By DAVID ANDRIESEN 
Film Critic 
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When I found out 
they were making "The 

» . Gods Must Be Crazy 
v | WL^4B> II," I was skeptical.TWO 
r* • ■  kinds of sequels make 

■ tffc • me nervous: sequels to 
films that were good because they were origi- 
nal, and sequels that are a long time in com- 
ing. This film is both. 

Although it seemed like you could only do 
so many sight gags on a set that consisted of 
scrub brush and sand, South African film- 
maker Jamie Uys recaptures the mood and die 
humor of the first film and docs it with flair. 
The slapstick in "The Gods Must Be Crazy II" 
is not as frequent as in its predecessor, but 
what is there is nearly as funny. 

NIXau reprises his role as the Bushman 
Xixo. No, his name is not a typo, the "!" is the 
printed character to represent a certain click- 

ing sound in his native language. The Bush- 
men of the Kalahari live in small tribes in total 
isolation, and often have no idea that anyone 
else in the world CJ isLs. 

When Uys went to cast the part of Xixo by 
traveling to different tribes in the deep Kala- 
hari, it was the first lime most of die Bushmen 
had seen a white person. He searched for the 
right type to play his part, and found NIXao. It 
was difficult to convince the Bushmen to be in 
the movie, since none of them had seen a mo- 
vie or a camera before. N!Xao acts by having 
Uys act out what he wants the actor to do, and 
then NIXao imitates him. It works, and the 
Bushman is a pretty good actor. 

Also appearing in the sequel arc two Bush- 
man children as Xixo's children, an attractive 
female American corporate lawyer (Lena Far- 
ugia), a zoologist (played Uiis time by Hans 
Slrydom) and a couple of fighting soldiers 
(Erick Bowen and Treasure Tshabalala). 
They arc all involved in some sort of crazy 
thing or another, and their paths cross 
constantly. 

Also on board to fascinate and entertain arc 
a few African animals with peculiar habits. 
For instance, a hyena will not bother any ani- 
mal that is taller than itself. But as soon as a 
penon lays down to sleep, the hyena will try 
to bite his face off. One of Xixo's children has 
to walk around holding a big piece of bark on 
his head to keep a hyena away. There is also a 
peculiar animal called a honey bar'ger that 
steals the show. 

The unstated but obvious philosophy that 
simple, poor uncultured blacks arc happy 
blacks, coming from South African filmmak- 
ers, was a criticism of the first film, but is 
much less a part of die sequel. I find the 
change in attitude refreshing and impressive, 
and I'm sure that Uys didn't even realize the 
fact that his first film had a racist tint until it 
was too late. 

For anyone with taste for unconventional 
films and who is up for a little light entertain- 
ment will find "Gods U" just the ticket. And I 
think thai fans of the first film will probably 
not be disappointed with Uys' second effort. 

The Gods 
Must Be Crazy II 

Studio: Columbia Pictures 
Producer: Boet Troskie 
Director: Jamie Uys 
Starring: NIXau 

Lena Farugia 
Hans Strydom 

Makin' the grade: B 
w-w-sr ■ vwV'l 

Call this one a B. 
And hey, hit the theaters hard this summer. 

There ought to be plenty worth seeing. In par- 
ticular, I'd check out "Flatlincrs," "Dick 
Tracy," and "Exorcist III." They look to be 
winners. Look for a summer wrap-up in this 
fine herald of truth in August. 


